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About the Cover

The Things We Take With Us:
The cover picture depicts a homoeopathic
medical kit, circa 1870. In 1874 the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital moved
into a newlybuilt Talbot Building in Boston's
South End. It later abandoned homeopathic
practices, and in 1929 became part of
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital. This was
eventually merged into the Boston University
Medical Center, now part of Boston Medical
Center. The Talbot Building now houses the
Boston University School of Public Health.
Note the vial of Digitalis in the top left. The
drug is an inhibitor of sodiumpotassium
ATPase extracted from the foxglove plant.
Digitalis has been used as a medication to treat
congestive heart failure for hundreds of years.
In the past, a doctor’s bag provided both the
function of a repository of medication and
tools, as well as a symbol of the office. In the
modern practice of medicine the physician’s
bag has all but been eliminated from practical
use and this symbol of the things carried into
practice has disappeared. Yet the thing that
each physician carries with them internally
remains  their background, biases, experiences,
education and more.
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Join the Aceso Staff
Interested in getting involved with Aceso? We are
actively looking for new Editors and Graphic
Designers to join our staff. We are recruiting for this
upcoming semester so spread the word!
Editors take part in shaping the overall direction of
Aceso and review the articles submitted by our
writers. This position requires the staff member to
have excellent writing and strong spelling skills.

Design Editors and graphic designers create the
cover, layout the format, and manage the artwork of
Aceso. This position requires either some art or
design experience.
If you are interested in applying for one of these
positions, please email us at aceso@bu.edu and let
us know what position you are applying for.



About Aceso
This journal is named for a Greek goddess Aceso,
the daughter of Asclepius and sister of Panacea.
Her name comes from the Greek word akéomai,
which means "to heal." She represented the act of
the healing process itself. Unlike the other gods,
she personified medicine from the patient’s side, a

process that involved both the ill and the physician. Rather than a magic cure, personified by
Panacea, Aceso was more involved in overall care and the realization that healthcare and well
being took time and the effort of an active process.

Letter from the EditorThe Things We Take With Us:
It is my pleasure to introduce the inaugural issue of
Aceso: Journal of the Boston University School of
Medicine Historical Society. I hope you enjoy this
publication as much as the staff, editors, writers,
and I had in assembling this journal. I feel
obligated though to share a thought on why I felt
this journal was necessary.
In a place devoted to the study of ‘hard’ science, it
is not always easy to find interest in the humanities.
We are more concerned with the practical, that
which is immediately relevant. And we are not
wrong to focus on such either. A tremendous
amount of knowledge and skill must be transmitted
in a efficient manner to train professionals who will
be engaged in deadly serious endeavor.
Furthermore, the system is designed to selfselect
for the serious student of physical and biological
sciences. Yet, as I have been told time and again,
medicine is not a science, it is an art. But what does
that mean?

It is said that if you know your enemies and know
yourself, you will not be imperiled in a hundred battles;
if you do not know your enemies but do know yourself,
you will win one and lose one; if you do not know your
enemies nor yourself, you will be imperiled in every
single battle. ~Sun Tzu

Simply put, science is the accumulation of
knowledge, as of yet incomplete. Medicine is the

application of science to diagnose and treat disease.
While science remains incomplete there is a
demonstrated benefit to the treatment of disease
using medicinal science. And while we know
much, much also remains unknown. Mechanisms
of action that remain elusive, interventions that
work but are not perfectly understood,
presentations that are obscure, variables that cannot
be calculated, differentials that are incorrect,
treatments that work for some have no or little
effect on others – these complicate the practice of
the art.
Thus medicine finds itself in the strange position
where one is compelled to act using incomplete
information and an imperfect understanding. As
Sun Tzu would say, we know ourselves and our
enemies’ imperfectly and as a result the outcomes
are not always guaranteed. What fills the gap in
understanding is the physician, the person. What
they bring with them to the table is more than just
science; it is compassion, reason, emotion,
experience, dedication, determination, and so much
more that make us human. It is this reason that the
humanities should not be neglected. As I make the
case that the humanities have gained from science
(A Medical History, pg 23), perhaps the science of
medicine can also learn from humanities.

Michael H. Sherman
BUSM Class of 2015
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About the Art
Unless noted, pictures throughout
this issue are from the archives of the
Alumni Medical Library of Boston
University School of Medicine.
Special thanks to A'Llyn Ettien for
allowing us to access the archives.

Aceso Submissions
Are you interested in History and Medicine?
Aceso: The Journal of the BUSM Historical Society is accepting submissionsfor next spring’s issue. We are looking for contributions in the fields of:
• Medicine in Antiquity
• History of Medicine
• History of Public Health and related fields

• History of Medical Education
• History of BUSM
• History of BMC and Boston City Hospital
• History of Medicine in Boston
• Biographical Essays
• Ethics/Editorials
• General Medical History
• Book Reviews

If you have an interest in these topics or a suggestion for another topicand would like to write an article please contact us at: aceso@bu.edu



The Hapsburgs in theTime of Cholera:
The 1873 World’s Fair in Vienna

Kyle Pronko
MD Candidate 2015

Boston University School of Medicine

Modern Medicine

istorians often ascribe thecourse of human eventsto the giants of history,huge personalities likeNapoleon, Alexander theGreat, and Ghengis Khan. However,history’s smallest players – microbes –have had a hand in some of the largestevents. From the Plague of Athens tothe Black Death to the Spanish Flu,viruses and bacteria have often drivenhuman history. Cholera could also beadded to that list, as it had a role inbringing down one of nineteenthcentury Europe’s largest empires.The Hapsburg Empireexperienced a period of slow declinein the late nineteenth century. AHungarian revolt in 1848, a lost waragainst Sardinia and France in 1859,and a crushing defeat by Prussia in1866 were all low points. After defeatin the AustroPrussian War in 1866and facing another Hungarianuprising, Austria was forced to acceptHungary on equal footing and formedthe AustroHungarian Empire in1867. While many wonder at andstudy how the Roman Empire couldhave fallen, AustriaHungary’s“existence into the twentieth century

amazed external observers.”[1]A bright point on theempire’s horizon was the 1873World’s Fair, or Weltausstellung, whichwas to be held in Vienna. At that time,the great cities of London and Pariswere the only other cities that hadheld expos,[2] so it was an honor forthe capitol of the declining empire tobe held in such company. The fairwas also a chance for AustriaHungary to prove that it was still arelevant power, a chance for theempire to show off what it could stilldo. Emperor Franz Joseph himself, ina speech given on November 5, 1873 ata ceremony for the World’s Fair, gavethe fair credit for “[raising] thestanding and position of themonarchy amongst the league ofnations.”[3] An uncited New YorkTimes correspondent wrote thatvisitors to the city would “besurprised at its altered look,magnitude, and magnificence,” andthat “the Viennese [have]disencumbered themselves of formercittish [sic] and narrow notions andhabits.”[4] This author’s tone and useof the world “surprised” give one theimpression that he is challenging the

reader to see for himself the workAustriaHungary had done tomaintain its power and worldstanding; however, by doing so theauthor was by necessity confirmingthat the common belief of the day wasthat the Hapsburg Empire was onewhere finding magnificence would besurprising.Expectations surrounding thefair were high and excitementpreceding the event could be foundworldwide, even reaching the UnitedStates. New York Times “specialcorrespondent” H.J.W. began anarticle about the upcoming event in agushing manner:
Vienna – the gay and beautiful capital of the Polyglot[sic] empire of Austria, the city of palaces, the refugeof exiled royalty, and the Paris of Germany –promises to be the Mecca during the Summer of1873, of a pilgrimage grander than that which pouredin 1867 from all quarters of the globe to the capital ofFrance.
He would go on to praise the city, theupcoming event, and those planning itfor three columns. Ironically, he alsonoted the city’s “practical advantageof springs of pure watereverywhere.”[5]Numeric expectations for thefair were high as well. Leading up the

H
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event, Vienna expected twenty millionvisitors.[6] Contemporaries wrote in1872 that the 1873 fair was “to be thelargest and most important everheld.”[7]Unfortunately for the AustroHungarian Empire, their World’s Fair,preceded by so much hope andexpectation, was turned into yetanother failure by a fairly unlikelysource, especially considering thecity’s reported grandeur: an epidemicof cholera. Cholera is caused by somestrains of the gramnegative bacteriaV. cholerae and is spread when oneconsumes water contaminated by thefeces of an infected person, usually viaan infected water source. The mainsymptom of the disease is “perfusewatery diarrhea,”[8] which is not onlya miserable symptom but alsoexacerbates the spread of the disease.The disease is capable of causingdeath by dehydration, and even todayin our era of powerful antibioticsrehydration therapy is an effectivetreatment that allows the patient’simmune system time to fight off thedisease on its own.[9] In 1873,treatments for the disease were variedbut often included bloodletting oropium.[10]In describing Vienna’s 1873cholera outbreak, The New York Times’uncited correspondent begins hisarticle simply by writing, “I fear itmust be said at length, with noattempt at disguise, that there is agreat deal of cholera in this city.”[11]Perhaps the correspondent was a bitbiased by the fact that he himself camedown with the disease, and the title ofhis article being “Vienna Gossip”makes his sources questionable, but hereports hotels where up to fortypeople died of the disease. He alsoreports that many visitors to the cityfled and that he himself stayed onlyout of a “sense of duty.”[12] With somany people fleeing the city, the faircould not possibly live up theexpectations set for it, especiallyconcerning numbers of visitors.A failed World’s Fair mightnot have been such a blow to theempire if the people of the time hadbeen ignorant as to the cause of thedisease. However, Englishman JohnSnow showed in 1854 that cholera waswaterborne, and people of the dayknew that the disease was associatedwith poor water and associated

cholera with dirtiness. Consideringcholera’s symptoms and mode oftransmission, this association becomesquite understandable. DespiteH.J.W.’s assurances of “springs ofpure water everywhere,”[13] the NewYork Times correspondent calledVienna “a dirty city at best” and wrotethat “the disease mainly attacks thepoor in the dirty parts of the city,”although he was convinced that theepidemic was citywide.[14] Thesecondemnations of the HapsburgEmpire’s capital city were quite ablow, especially considering the praisethe city had received leading up to thefair. How could Austrians be “citizensof the world”[15] and their empire bea world power if they could not evenmaintain a clean water source? If their“abominable” sewers emit a “stenchthat is sometimes nearly stifling”?[16]The cholera epidemic showed to theworld an AustriaHungary that wasbackward and incompetent, not onethat was modern and formidable.Even numerically, the 1873Weltausstellung was a failure. Insteadof the expected twenty millionvisitors, only seven million came dueto the fear surrounding the choleraepidemic.[17]The failure of AustriaHungary’s 1873 World’s Fair wasprobably not the straw that broke thecamel’s back, nor could a successfulfair have saved the empire. However,the presence of such a “dirty” diseasein a supposedly modern city wascertainly a blow to the empire’sreputation, especially when Viennawas promoted before the fair as a citythat exemplified the Hapsburgs’attempts to remain a modern worldpower. Instead of showing the worlda stillrelevant empire, the fair’scholera epidemic revealed thatbeneath AustriaHungary’s gildedexterior was a crumbling core.

Notes:
[1] Williamson Jr., Samuel R. Austria Hungary
and the Origins of the First World War. New
York: St. Martin’s Press, 1991.
[2] This is according to the Bureau of
International Expositions, which has rules about
the length and organization of what can be
considered a World’s Fair. Many other events,

regardless of size, styled themselves World’s
Fairs before Vienna in 1873 but were smaller
and/or shorter. See <http://www.bie
paris.org/site/en/expos/historical
expos.html>, <http://www.bie
paris.org/site/en/main/history.html>, and
<http://www.bie
paris.org/site/en/main/rules.html>. Accessed
9 July 2012.
[3] Expo 2000. The Vienna World Exposition
1873. “Comments.”
<http://www.expo2000.de/expo2000/geschich
te/detail.php?wa_id=4&lang=1&s_typ=14>.
Accessed 27 July 2012. Source cited as “Karl
Richter, Die Fortschritte in der Kultur 1873 und
1876. Prag 1877.”
[4] “Vienna’s Exhibition.” The New York
Times, 27 Jan 1873.
<http://select.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?r
es=F30E15FF3E5D1A7493C5AB178AD85F47878
4F9>. Accessed 27 July 2012.
[5] H.J.W. “The Vienna Exposition.” The New
York Times, 28 April 1872.
<http://select.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?r
es=FB0A1EF73C5D1A7493CAAB178FD85F4687
84F9>. Accessed 27 July 2012.
[6] Expo 2000. The Vienna World Exposition
1873. “A Mixed Result: The End and
Repercussions of the Exposition.”
<http://www.expo2000.de/expo2000/geschich
te/detail.php?wa_id=4&lang=1&s_typ=15>.
Accessed 27 July 2012.
[7] Van Buren, Thomas B. “World’s Fair at
Vienna, Commencing May 1, 1873.” The New
York Times, 16 July 1872.
<http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?
res=F30B17FD355C1A7493C4A8178CD85F4687
84F9>. Accessed 27 July 2012.
[8] Mekalanos, John Joseph. Epidemiological
and Molecular Aspects on Cholera. New York:
Springer New York, 2011. P. 98.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/9781603272650_6.
Accessed 11 Aug 2012.
[9] Ibid, p3.
[10] Harvard University Library Open
Collections Program. “Cholera Epidemics in the
Nineteenth Century.” Contagion: Historical
Views of Diseases and Epidemics.
http://ocp.hul.harvard.edu/contagion/cholera.
html>. Accessed 11 Aug 2012.
[11] “Vienna Gossip.” The New York Times, 2
Sept 1873.
<http://select.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?r
es=FA071EF63D59117B93C0A91782D85F478784
F9>. Accessed 27 July 2012.
[12] Ibid.
[13] J.W. “The Vienna Exposition.”
[14] Ibid.
[15] “Vienna’s Exhibition.”
[16] “Vienna Gossip.”
[17] “A Mixed Result: The End and
Repercussions of the Exposition.”
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The Making of aPublic Health Campaign:
Public Perception in ShapingLondon’s Sanitation Reform

Cecilia Vu
BA/MPH Candidate

Boston University College of Arts & Sciences/School of Public Health

Modern Medicine

y the turnofthecentury,London was wellknownfor its unsightly,epidemiccausing slums.Newspapers richlydepicted the emerging public healthissue: inhabitants lived in vicinity ofmiasmatic cesspools, helpless familiescramped into confining twobedroomhouses, and children wailing in thecorners of poorly ventilated rooms. Byaround 1900, there was clear popularsupport from experts and cityinhabitants alike to clean slums inorder to eliminate disease and raisethe standard of living for the workingpoor. London’s sanitary movementcould be traced back decades earlierwith the "Chadwick Reports" of 1842and John Snow’s study of cholera.[1]Years later, Richardson’s “Hygeia: aCity of Health” in 1875 and Howard’s"Garden Cities of Tomorrow" in 1902were examples of proposals toassuage the growing problem bybuilding new communities in order toeliminate illness and set newstandards for urban health.[2]However, it is impossible to study apublic health movement withoutstudying how the public interpretedgerms as a danger—particularly, howthe public perception of andmotivation to eliminate germs helpeddrive urban health reforms. Washealth reform truly based on science

accumulation or underlying socialinsecurities? A closer look at publicopinion of London’s inhabitantsduring the late 19th century revealsthat London’s inhabitants were a vitalcatalyst in the city’s sanitation reform.London’s public healthcampaign was an eyecatching healthcommunication tactic driven by vivid,journalistic depictions. Rather thaninform, these descriptions of germsinstilled fear; no one was safe from theunpredictable and omnipresentbacteria. In depicting germs, onejournalists in an 1895 Harper’s Weeklyarticle invoked public panic, warningthat “starvation is the only remedyagainst the introduction of germs ridthe food; and even that heroicmeasure would avail little, since manygerms float in the air and are inhaled,or are blown against our bodies by thewinds. Whatever measures we resortto we cannot possibly evade thesesubtle enemies.”[3] The vivid andpersonifying language of germsduring the late nineteenth century alsohelped legitimize the public healththreat. Those who read them did notjust read reports; they read plotlinesthat were “embellished with colorfulimagery that an educated lay personcould understand.” [4] Germs did notjust move, they “lurk”, “float,” and“scatter.” They do not simply grow,but “multiply,” “poison,” and become

“the seeds of disease.” [5] Creativelicensing reached the masses moreeffectively, but speculation soonturned to facts, and consequently, factsturned into public fear. [6]The case for germs and slumsanitation became even more urgentbecause germs challenged a mother’srole, which according to Ellen Ross in"Love and Toil" was multifacetedresponsibility that included mothersacting as family nurses.[7] Accordingto Adelaide Nutting in a 1904 article,“There is nothing concerning ourhomes so trivial that it may be safelyleft to chance.” However, germschallenged Nutting’s claim becausethey were out of a mother’s control.“Housing of the poor, and their livesand occupations and troubles arebeyond our power,” she continues.[8]During the late 19th century,children’s health was not only themother’s responsibility; her children’shealth was a reflection on how good ofa mother she was. When appearancewas priority, a sick child reflectedpoorly on the mother. Middleclassmothers themselves looked down onworking class mothers whosechildren, for example, failed schoolhealth inspections.[9] Sanitationreform became more compelling thanever for mothers not only for theirchildren’s sake, but for their ownreputations.

B
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Although germs stressedworking class inferiority to the middleclass, many of London’s middle classinhabitants during the 19th centurybelieved that cleaning up the slumswas a way to carry out philanthropicreform. Unclean slums indicated thefailure of urban planning and cityleadership. To many, sanitationreform became a moral obligation tohelp the poor.[10] Much public healthliterature of the 1880s and 1890s hadprogressive reform attitudes, such asDr. Cameron’s address in the BritishMedical Journal titled “SanitaryProgress in the Last TwentyFiveYears and in the Next.” Unlike otherpublic health experts, Dr. Cameronprovoked readers to sympathize, notblame. To some, public health acted asan extension of the tradition of middleclass goodwill rather thancondemnation.Public health knowledgealone could not have impacted thesanitary movement without theemotional responses of the publichealth danger. Even today, in the ageof autism scares, social stigma ofHIV/AIDS, and a panacea of foodsafety, London’s example is not a far

fetched phenomenon. The sanitationreform of the late 19th century isimportant to study from theperspective of inhabitants because itsheds light on the catalyst of the publichealth movement and the potentialenergy of popular voice. Oftentimes,an iron curtain divides what publichealth experts know and what thepublic understands. Scientists mayresearch and experts may teach, but alarge part of public health is whenpeople, not just doctors, understandtheir own risks. Rosenstock’s HealthBelief Model can explain thepattern—when the individualperceives threat and vulnerability,they are more likely to adopt achange.[11] On the other hand,oftentimes what the public believes isnot always true. Germs did not easilyspread through air, just like vaccinesdo not necessarily cause autism.Strong public health narratives haveenormous power to reform; but onecannot simply ignore that narratives,fact or fiction, can be believableenough to accept when they areinteresting enough to hear.

[1] Stephanie True Peters, Cholera: Curse of the
Nineteenth Century (Marshall Cavendish, 2004).
[2] Benjamin Ward Richardson, Hygeia, a City
of Health (General Books LLC, 2010); Sir
Ebenezer Howard, Garden Cities of Tomorrow
(Forgotten Books, 1946).
[3] W. Bengoughs,"The Evasion of Germs,"
Harper's Weekly,1895.
[4] Ibid, 38.
[5] W. Bengoughs,"The Evasion of Germs,"
Harper's Weekly,1895. J. S Billings, "Germs of
Disease," New York Times, 1885. Adelaide
Nutting, "Home and Its Relation to the
Prevention of Disease." American Journal of
Nursing 4: (1904), accessed on November 11,
2011. http://www.jstor.org/stable/3401626
[6] Nancy Tomes, The Gospel of Germs: Men,
Women, and the Microbe in American Life
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard UP, 1998), 56.
[7] Ross. Love and Toil: Motherhood in Outcast
London, 18701918, 196.
[8] Adelaide Nutting, "Home and Its Relation to
the Prevention of Disease," 922.
[9] Ross. Love and Toil: Motherhood in Outcast
London, 18701918, 210.
[10]Platt, Shock Cities: the Environmental
Transformation and Reform of Manchester and
Chicago, 308.
[11]Nancy K. Janz and Marshall H. Becker, “The
Health Belief Model: A Decade Later,” Health
Education & Behavior 11, no. 1 (March 1, 1984):
1–47.

References:
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Platt, Harold L. "Introduction: Public Health and the Politics of Environmental Reform." Shock Cities: the EnvironmentalTransformation and Reform of Manchester and Chicago. Chicago: University of Chicago, 2005. 30113.
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What War is Good For:
The United States and the Cuban Health Revolution

Daniel Solomon
MA Candidate 2013

Boston University School of Medicine

Modern Medicine

n 2001, Fidel Castromet with membersfrom the USCongressional BlackCaucus to discussCuba’s financing of US citizensto receive full paidscholarships to attend medicalschool at Cuba’s LatinAmerican Medical School. Inexchange for their training thegraduates had to promise toreturn to the US to serve thepoor in their communities forat least five years. Scholarshipswere divided amongst threeunderrepresented USminorities: blacks, Hispanics,and Native Americans.The offer was symbolic of Cuba’scommitment to the poor. The offer

provided Cuba with a platform toadvertise its medical sophisticationwhile simultaneously criticizing theUS government for its indifferencetowards serving its own poorpopulations. Not surprisingly, thisprogram was received in the US withmixed reactions. The Bushadministration tightened the USembargo in 2004. Eighty US citizenswere studying medicine in Cubawhen they were informed to leave.The Bush administration ultimatelyexempted the medical students fromthe new travel restrictions aftersustained pressure from theCongressional Black Caucus.[1]More broadly, the medical schoolprogram highlights two ingredientswhich define Cuban health:commitment to the poor and its oftencomplicated relationship to the UnitedStates. History reveals theseingredients are rooted in the same

historical event. The interplay betweenthese two parts helps demonstrate USCuba relations to be rooted in partfrom an American effort to maintainadequate public health in Cuba, and aCuban effort to prove the strength oftheir public health system to the US.Conventional wisdom states that theCuban commitment to healthcarebegan as a Castrobackedrevolutionary initiative. This narrativeis only partially correct. The Castroregime has expanded the scope ofmedicine in Cuba and hasincorporated it as part of its arsenal ofinternational diplomacy. However, itis incorrect to state the 1959 regimedeserves all of the credit for the Cubanhealth care system. While Cubanhealthcare is often painted as autopian dream of the revolutionaryguard, it has in fact been born out ofpragmatic survival.The Latin American Medical

I
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School was not limited to Cubans andAmericans, however. Founded in 1998to train students from poor LatinAmerican and African communities,the school confers degrees inmedicine, dentistry, nursing, andhealth technology. Cuba’scommitment to train foreign doctorshas been steadily increasing. In 2006there were 10,661 students at theuniversity, 10,084 of them in medicine.This represents a three fold increasesince 2002.[2]Instead of being content withthese numbers, Cuba has reachedagreements with Venezuela toestablish a second Latin AmericanMedical School (ELAM) to train100,000 physicians over ten years at nocost in exchange for work indeveloping nations. The scope of theprogram promises to make asignificant impact on poor populationsin developing nations.In many ways postrevolutionaryCuba was victim to its own success.Life expectancy increased and infantmortalities dropped. By the 1990s theeconomy could not keep up. Thegraying of the population increasedpension costs. The government keptspending on healthcare while overallGDP declined. The government did soto “shield the most vulnerablepopulation from the worst effects ofthe crisis.”[3]As the healthcare system grew sodid its personnel. Physicianscontinued to be trained while theirneed decreased on the island. Cubawas left with a choice: to pursuehealthcare on par with the best ofLatin America despite incredible costs,or cut spending and turn off a systemwhich created an abundance ofphysicians and medical researcherspursuing cuttingedge research andmanufacturing medicine for theCuban people. Cuba rejected theseoptions and pursued its own course.Cuba relied on outside firms,relationships within Latin America,the pursuit of Western dollars throughmedical tourism, and deployingdoctors around the world on disasterrelief missions. In short, Cuba lookedto outside dollars to finance thecontinuity of strong domestichealthcare. In doing so, Cuba mayhave jeopardized some of its coreprinciples from the Revolution. A lonebastion of socialism, Cuba increasinglyrelied on the world market to finance

its world renowned medical system.Some have attributed the financialtroubles of Cuban healthcare to thedeclining revolutionary passion on theisland. While it is difficult for anynation to remain committed to arevolution when a regime remains inpower for half a century, Cuba hasnevertheless remained consistent to itsprinciples of helping those who canhelp themselves the least. Not onlydoes Cuba help its own, it also uses itsphysicians abroad as part of an effortin global diplomacy. Cuba has beenable to offer a low price for theseservices while still making a profitbecause the government paysphysicians similarly to other workers,significantly less than other LatinAmerican nations pay physicians theyemploy. As a consequence, Bolivianand Venezuelan medical associationshave protested the presence of Cubandoctors because they providecompetition. Meanwhile, the Bolivianand Venezuelan governments, thepurchasers of Cuba’s services,welcome the Cubans largely becausethey provide care to segments ofsociety neglected by a country’smedical establishment.[4]The success of Cuban publichealth has not been withoutparadoxes. While a large educatedclass has enabled Cuba to reach itshealthcare objectives, it has alsohelped create an overeducated societywithout being an economicallyprosperous state. The professionalclasses were overrepresented. Cuba’sefforts in medical diplomacy andmedical research are partly explainedbecause of the nation’s surplus ofdoctors. Many physicians who begantheir studies in the 1970s are now inpositions of power, which testifies tothe collective status of physicians insociety.[5]It appears Cuba has sacrificedconsiderable time and capital toachieve its level of healthcare. And notonly that, it has gone the extra effort todemonstrate to the US and the worldits accomplishments in patient carethrough efforts in global diplomacy. Ifthe goal were simply national pride,the government would be contentdoing nothing more, as the publichealth service has overwhelmingnational support. However, in itssustained international campaignpromoting the efficiencies of Cubanhealthcare, one is left to wonder if

there are any additional politicalpressures that would cause the Cubangovernment to promote itsachievements internationally. Sendingphysicians to Venezuela can bejustified by noting the close politicalalliance of two isolated, socialistgovernments in the same hemisphere.Sending physicians to the US, alongtime political foe? Less so, at firstglance.The promotion of a healthy Cubabecame an early cause célèbre for Cubansovereignty. Cuban gained itsindependence from the US in 1902.The independence, however, waslimited by the Platt Amendment to theCuban constitution. One of theconditions to the US imposed PlattAmendment, instituted in 1903 andleft in the constitution until 1934, gavethe US discretion to reoccupy Cuba ifthe Cuban government failed tocontrol disease.[6] From itsbeginnings, the health of the islandwas linked with its independence.Article V states:
That the government of Cuba will execute, and, as far
as necessary, extend, the plans already devised or
other plans to be mutually agreed upon, for the
sanitation of the cities of the island, to the end that a
recurrence of epidemic and infectious diseases may be
prevented, thereby assuring protection to the people
and commerce of Cuba, as well as to the commerce of
the southern ports of the United States and the people
residing therein.
Article V originated from a yellowfever outbreak during the SpanishAmerican war. Eighty percent of UStroops came down with the diseaseduring the occupation from 18981902.The US put significant politicalpressure on Cuba to contain thedisease to protect its economicinterests. The Havana SanitationDepartment was responsible forreducing deaths from yellow fever,from an average of 706 deaths from18681898 to none in 1902.[7] A focuson preventive medicine wouldbecome a hallmark of revolutionarypublic health policies. Still, thequestion remains in a larger sense: wasthe 1959 revolution responsible for therevolution in health care?The 1959 revolution wasresponsible for a new direction inCuban politics. Castro’s commitmentto socialism meant health care forCubans at no cost. Family andprimary care was emphasized. In 197411Aceso



a program was created along theselines called “medicine in thecommunity”. Healthcare workerslived in their patients’ communitiesand were distributed equally throughthe population.[8] The revolution wascredited with providing equal accessto health care. Conventional wisdomholds the 1959 revolution providedhealth care to poor rural workers whodid not have access to medicaltreatment. Cuba’s nationalized publichealth system accomplished muchwithin its first decade, includingpreventive measures and containinginfectious disease: “these efforts paidoff in changes in major healthindicators, reductions in infectiousdiseases, and improved hygienic andenvironmental conditions”.[9]Improvements in infrastructureincluded new and renovated facilities,increased hospital beds, etc.Furthermore, secondary care wasorganized through a system ofpolyclinics in the 1970s. Polyclinicsconsisted of teams of specialists from avariety of fields such as internalmedicine, ophthalmology, cardiology,and psychiatry.[10] At the beginningthere were not enough trainedspecialists, so polyclinics acted asteaching centers and were staffedlargely by residents.[11]The Castro narrative wasenhanced by the image of doctorsfleeing the island. 3000 physicians fledthe island by the mid1960s out of the6300 doctors in 1959.[12] There wasone medical school and universityhospital on the eve of the revolution.Richard Cooper et al. assert theseinstitutions existed alongside “adominant private sector and arudimentary public system”.[13]There has been a markeddifference in the numbers of healthprofessionals since the revolution.Current literature indicates there are31,000 family physicians with anoverall doctor/population ratio of1:170.[14] The government’s emphasison education and producing doctorsprovides imagery of an egalitarian,modern state. Many have assumedthe public health successes were dueto a postrevolutionary commitmentto education for all as well as thestate’s financial and political supportfor training doctors and improvingmedical facilities. The literaturedisputes these assumptions. Undernew leadership, the revolution

continued public health policies begandecades earlier. The revolutionarygovernment’s first priorities revealed acommitment to build upon prerevolutionary health structures, albeitwith a socialist twist.The revolutionarystate enacted basicpreventativemeasures. Theseimprovements dealtwith sanitation,immunization,containing and treating infectiousdisease, and expanding medical careto rural areas.[15]The 1959 Cuban revolutionaries’dramatic rise to power, subsequentpublic health initiatives, and acommitment to international medicaldiplomacy, biotechnology, and basicscience research—even in the face ofeconomic downturn—tend tooverlook the formation of the Cubanhealth infrastructure begun after thefirst US occupation following theSpanishAmerican war. Provisions inthe Platt Amendment forced thestrengthening of Cuban health carethrough improved infrastructure andhelped shape the direction of healthpolicy because the Platt Amendmentlinked expansive public health withnationalist passions for independence.Cuba has not always beenadmired for its public health.[16]Article V of the Platt Amendmentprofoundly guided public policy tothe extent that it prompted Havana toenforce nationwide standards insanitation: “[Article V] obliged theCuban government to maintain closersurveillance over the country’ssanitary conditions than thatmaintained by the governments ofother countries at similar levels ofsocioeconomic development early inthe century”.[17] Article V gave theUS the right to intervene in Cubashould there be another outbreak ofdisease. Article V implicitly refers tothe yellow fever and malariaepidemics on the island, which wereresponsible for 90 percent of UScasualties in the 1898 militaryintervention.[18]The overall Cuban health waspoor enough that at the annualmeeting of the American PublicHealth Association in 1889, BenjaminLee argued sanitary conditions wereso poor that the US public healthinterests “demanded its

annexation”[19] Smith concluded theflow of people between Havana andthe US would lead to transmittance ofthe prevailing diseases on the island,which included leprosy, if no steps toeradicate these diseaseswere taken. Lee’ssolution entailed aunified public healthstrategy which beganwith sewer and drainagesystems to help eradicategerms from the city. Leealso mentioned the possible detrimentto US trade should there be anoutbreak: “A single widespreadepidemic of yellowfever would costthe United States more in money, tosay nothing of the grief and misery itwould entail, than the purchasemoney of Cuba.” Also: “Theintroduction of yellowfever into theUnited States, through both legitimateand illegal trade, must be of frequentoccurrence, so long as this condition ofthings continues.”[20] Lee’s analysisproved prescient. Less than ten yearsafter Lee presented his paper the USinvaded Cuba, although for economicinterests, not public health interests.The rest of the Platt Amendmentlargely dealt with US economicinterests and helped secure foreigninvestment since the US could exercisecontrol over the Cubangovernment.[21]In other words, the US imposedpublic health on the Cubans. The USmilitary did not take action itself; it leftthat to the Cuban government. It wasthe Cubans who were responsible forenacting health measures onto Cubansociety. To counter the sanitationproblem Benjamin Lee mentioned, theAdministrator of Sanitation, WilliamGorgas, implemented a strategy basedon a Cuban physician’s hypothesisthat mosquitoes were responsible forspreading yellow fever. This was thefirst instance where mosquitoes werelinked with the disease, and issignificant in how the medicalcommunity worked with thegovernment to implement novelstrategies to eradicate disease. Gorgasisolated yellow fever by drainingcesspools, ponds, ditches, andfumigated houses. In Havana, theyellow fever mortality rate was 706per year 18681898, 310 in 1900, and 0by 1902.[22]The second US occupation 19061909 led to the formation of the

In other words,the US imposedpublic health onthe Cubans.
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Department of Public Health, theworld’s first national healthministry.[23] The health ministry wasdesigned to appropriate fundsthrough the country’s 124municipalities. This organizationallowed funds to reach outsideHavana to be used for basic sanitationimprovements. Another aspect of thearrangement allowed Havana tocollect data through daily reportsreceived from municipal sanitationdepartments. Anyspikes inmorbidity andmortality raisedimmediateconcern inHavana andphysicians weredispatched to theappropriatemunicipalities toinvestigate and treat local healthproblems. This nationwide systemdesigned to improve local conditionswas unparalleled in Latin America.Despite concern over the ministry’sjudiciousness in appropriating funds,it nonetheless provided results inreducing mortalities.[24]By the 1950s 7.5 percent ofgovernment spending went to publichealth, although much of this moneywas not directed to the people. Healthservices, doctors, and nurses were stillconcentrated in Havana. Still, a healthsystem was in place to treat the ruralpoor which was independent from theprivate and contributory healthindustries of the uppermiddle andlandowning peninsular classes.McGuire and Frankel note how theseservices played a crucial role inexpanding access to the masses: “Thisaccess, we believe, goes some waytowards explaining why pre1959Cuba became Latin America’s unlikelychampion of premature mortalitydecline”.[25]Health reforms originated fromthe US occupation and because the USsought to protect its economicinterests. The Platt Amendment putthese interests into writing. When thePlatt Amendment was abolished fromthe Cuban constitution in 1934, the USeconomic interests still remained. Theoccupation set a precedent linkingwidespread public health with Cubanindependence.The Cuban economy relied onsugar exports during the first half of

the 20th century. Economicmonoculture contributed to a degreeof prosperity at the beginning of thecentury and also created an economydependent on fluctuating prices on theworld market. The second quarter ofthe century was marked witheconomic stagnation as a result.[26]Economic monoculture alsomeant a large fraction of theworkforce was employed in the laborintensive sugar industry. More thanhalf of agriculturallaborers worked insugar mills, whichconcentrated therural populationaround the mills.[27] By law, largeplantations werestaffed with onsitephysicians to treatinjuries arisingfrom their dangerous workingconditions. Some mills recognizedtheir interests in keeping workers safeand also subsidized the cost ofadditional physicians, nurses,medicine, and hospitalization.[28] Bythe 1940s agricultural companiesbegan deducting 12 percent fromworkers’ salaries to provide healthcare services. These funds allowedsugar companies to pay for medicalstaff, the construction offacilities—and in some instanceshospitals—onsite at the sugar mills.Labor unions increasingly playeda role in politics from the 1940s to1960. Labor unions represented 14percent of the population in 1946 and60 percent in 1960.[29] These figureslent Cuba to having one of the mostpowerful labor movements in LatinAmerica. Unlike the rest of LatinAmerica, the strong labor movementcorrelates with the rapid decline inmortality. The statistics showmortality declined most rapidly postWorld War II until 1960, faster than inany Latin American country, at a timewhen the Cuban labor movement wasmost unionized. The expansion ofhealth care to the rural poor buckedtrends in Argentina, Brazil, and Chilewhere corporatistmindedgovernments enacted urban andsectorbased health care policies. Thekey difference in Cuba was theunionists and the rural poor werelargely one in the same. Cubadeveloped a system of providingaccess to the rural poor even though

only a fraction of workers wereunionized, and also despite arelatively high Gini coefficient andeconomic stagnation.[30] Laborunions were remarkably successful inthe Cuban case, and the revolutionarygovernment used the lessons from thisperiod to make access more equal tothe rural workers. The governmentprotected the citizenry similarlyduring the 1990s when Sovietsubsidies ended and the economycollapsed.The literature does not discuss thecausal link between expansive healthcare and Cuban independence.Overall there is a deficiency in theliterature of how Cuba hasaccomplished what it has. Dresang etal. write: “there has been remarkablylittle scholarship evaluating howCuba’s successes have been achieved,let alone sustained during a period ofextreme economic difficulty”.[31]The peculiarities of the Cubanexperience have been attributed inpart to the failed war of independence.Cuba was the only Latin Americannation to have lost its war ofindependence. Additionally, thestruggle was against two colonialpowers, Spain and the US. Thesefactors helped cultivate a strongCuban nationalist impulse towardsindependence and help explain thenature of the 1959 revolution. Thedevelopment of health infrastructurecan not be attributed to any singlefactor. Even so, if the US were to havenever intervened in Cuba, the status ofCuban health care would be amystery.The US presence had been sostrong and deeply felt by the Cubanpeople that it would be difficult toimagine an alternate universe wherethe US never intervened. Thedifficulties of this hypotheticalscenario reveal Cuban resentmentafter the occupation as an underlyingcatalyst for the development of healthpolicies. The health revolution did notbegin with the 1959 revolution, itbegan with the US occupationfollowing the SpanishAmerican war.The 1959 revolution marked acontinuation of health policiesmodified to adapt to socialistprinciples and a US embargo. ShouldCastro’s death change the politicallandscape and improve USCubanrelations, the direction of Cuba’s publichealth will be closely watched.

Health reforms
originated from the US
occupation and because
the US sought to protect
its economic interests
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Notes:

[1] DeWayne Wickham, “Powell Prescribes Cuba travelwaiver for U.S. Medical Students,” USA Today, July 7 2004.[2] Julie Feinsilver, “Cuban Medical Diplomacy: When theLeft Has Got It Right,” Foreign Affairs en Español 6(OctubreDiciembre 2006): 8194.[3] Ibid.[4] Ibid.[5] Ibid.[6] James W. McGuire and Laura B. Frankel, “MortalityDecline in Cuba, 19001959: Patterns, Comparisons, andCauses,” Latin American Research Review 40 (June 2005):106.[7] Ibid.[8] Margaret Gilpin, “Update: Cuba: On the Road to aFamily Medicine Nation,” Journal of Public Health Policy 12(Spring 1991): 87.[9] Ibid.[10] Lee T. Dresand et al., “Family Medicine in Cuba:CommunityOriented Primary Care and Complementaryand Alternative Medicine” Journal of the American Board ofFamily Practice 18 (August 2005): 2989.[11] Gilpin, “Update: Cuba: On the Road to a FamilyMedicine Nation,”.[12] Richard S Cooper et al., “Health in Cuba,” InternationalJournal of Epidemiology 35 (August 2006): 818.[13] Ibid.[14] Ibid.[15] Ibid.[16] George Davey Smith, “Mensuration, Mendel, and a 19thcentury public health justification for US imperialism,”International Journal of Epidemiology 35 (August 2006): 811[17] Sergio DiazBriquets, The Health Revolution in Cuba,(Austin: University of Texas Press). 1978, p36.[18] Smith, “Mensuration, Mendel, and a 19th centurypublic health justification for US imperialism,” 811.[19] Ibid.; Benjamin Lee, “Do the sanitary interests of theUnited States demand the annexation of Cuba?” PublicHealth Papers and reports Vol XV. Presented at the 17thAnnual meeting of the American Public Health Association.Brooklyn, NY, 2225 October 1889. Concord, NH:Republican Press Association, 1890.[20] Smith, “Mensuration, Mendel, and a 19th centurypublic health justification for US imperialism,” 812.[21] DiazBriquets, The Health Revolution in Cuba, 36.[22] McGuire and Frankel, “Mortality Decline in Cuba, 19001959: Patterns, Comparisons, and Causes,” 106.[23] DiazBarquets, The Health Revolution in Cuba, 36;McGuire and Frankel, “Mortality Decline in Cuba, 19001959: Patterns, Comparisons, and Causes,” 103.[24] DiazBarquets, The Health Revolution in Cuba, 36.[25] McGuire and Frankel, Mortality Decline in Cuba, 19001959: Patterns, Comparisons, and Causes,” 1034.[26] DiazBarquets, The Health Revolution in Cuba, 37.[27] McGuire and Frankel, “Mortality Decline in Cuba,19001959: Patterns, Comparisons, and Causes,”107.[28] Ibid.[29] Ibid.[30] Ibid.[31] Dresang et al., “Family Medicine in Cuba,” 299.
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A Psychiatrist Looksat Mary Lincoln
James S. Brust, MD

Boston University School of Medicine, Class of 1968

Feature Article

have practicedpsychiatry full time forover forty years. That ismy profession and mainrole—what I do mostand know best. My interest inhistorical research and writing grewout of collecting nineteenthcenturyprints and photographs. These are myleisure activities, and for a long time Iwent out of my way never to mixvocation and avocation. For example,when asked by research colleagues atthe Little Bighorn Battlefield for mypsychological analysis of GeorgeArmstrong Custer, I would find a wayto politely decline.And then along came Mary.Settling down to lunch oneday in June of 2006, I opened andwas quickly drawn to an article titled“The Madness of Mary Lincoln.”[1] Iread it twice before I got up from thetable. Most people in this country arefamiliar with Mary Todd Lincoln butknow only a tiny bit about her. I wasno different. But suddenly I wasreading vivid, detailed descriptions ofsymptoms and situations veryfamiliar to me as a practicingpsychiatrist. Mary Lincoln had a

significant psychiatric illness, mostlikely bipolar disorder. She requiredhospitalization and improved whileshe was there. For me there was no“controversy” about her condition andneed for treatment. Everyone couldunderstand that aspect of Mrs. Lincolnif her story were told with properpsychiatric perspective, which, itoccurred to me, I might help provide.The author of the article, JasonEmerson, was working on a book onthis topic. Overcoming my ownresistance to mixing psychiatry withhistorical research, I contacted Jason,who accepted my offer to assist. [2]Any attempt to study MaryLincoln from a psychiatric point ofview must include an examination ofgeneral attitudes and perceptionsregarding mental illness, both pastand present. Psychiatry has alwaysbeen viewed differently from othermedical specialties. The brain is bothmore complex and less accessible thanother organs of the body; its workingsmore mysterious and difficult tounderstand. The symptoms associatedwith conditions classed as “mental”illnesses are more personal andemotional, affecting essential aspects

of an individual’s identity andpersonality. If the heart beatsirregularly or blood sugar is elevated,we can usually be objective. But that ismore difficult when thoughts andfeelings become abnormal.The earliest explanations ofmental illness were supernatural, withmadness seen as a punishment fromthe gods or possession by demons.People so afflicted became theprovince of the clergy, with uncertainbenefit and occasional excesses likeexecutions for witchcraft. Later viewswould see mental illness asunbalanced bodily “humours,” anexcess of passion or failure ofreason.[3] But into the twentiethcentury, each evolving theoryprovided little in the way of improvedtreatment, yet still left a stigma onthose seen as suffering from“madness” or “insanity” or whateverword was being used to connoteserious mental illness. Suchindividuals were not fully accepted.Regardless of their social class, if theyhad significant psychiatric illness, theywould be viewed as being “differentfrom” or “less than” others—even apresident’s wife or widow. This
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stigma against mental illness waspowerful and pervasive in MaryLincoln’s time and sadly continuesinto the present. As a psychiatrist, I seeit every day, and it must be kept inmind whenever the psychiatricaspects of Mrs. Lincoln are discussed.Also important in the historyof mental illness in general, and thestory of Mary Lincoln in particular, areasylums for the care of the insane.“Asylum” means a place of protectionand refuge, and such facilities shouldhave provided acceptance andsupport, though in the early days theyoften fell short. Asylums began toproliferate in the late eighteenthcentury, with a renewed effort to betherapeutic and to alleviate or evencure mental illness. As the nineteenthcentury progressed, however, suchcare was not to be the case for the vastmajority of patients because publicfacilities became so overfilled andphysically taxed they could be littlemore than warehouses.[4]Of course there were privatesanitariums that were notovercrowded and could be beneficial,such as Bellevue Place in Batavia,Illinois, where Mrs. Lincoln was sentin 1875. Living in comfortable quartersin a beautiful rural setting, shereceived special attention from thesuperintendent and his family, and themost humane treatment.[5] So it wasnot the actual events of her fourmonths at Bellevue Place that were sorepugnant to her, to some of herfamily and friends, and to her“supporters” both then and now. Itwas the symbolism of it, because oneremanded to any asylum was brandedas “mad” or “insane” and hencestigmatized in a way so awful thatover one hundred and thirty yearslater there are many who still arguethat it never should have happened.This dramatic impact of herhospitalization is further verified bythe frequent use of the term “insanityepisode” to describe it. If Mary Lincolnwas “insane” (that is, psychiatricallyill) in 1875, then she was also ill atother times, and we should speak of“insanity episodes.” But all focusseems to be on the one that led tohospitalization. How ironic that theplace meant to be helpful andaccepting, which might havecountered stigma, ended upincreasing it.What are we speaking of

when we refer to serious andstigmatizing illnesses known by suchwords as “madness,” “insanity,”“craziness,” or “derangement”? Noneof these terms are still used inpsychiatry or medicine, though allremain in our language, loaded withnegative connotation. The modernword that most closely corresponds tothese older ones is “psychotic,” whichmeans unable, at times, to tell what isreal from what is not. Such patientsmight have delusions (fixed beliefs inthings that are impossible, or knownto be untrue by all other observers) orhallucinations (sensations seeming tobe external but actually arising in theindividual’s own brain, such ashearing voices when no one is talking,or seeing things that are not there).Those suffering from delusions andhallucinations are certain they are trueand will not accept any logicalalternative explanation. Also includedamong the more serious psychiatricconditions are two severe disorders ofmood. One is the extreme sadness ofdepression so profound that theperson is rendered unable to function,or possibly driven to suicide. Theother mood disorder is a manic state,with emotions often being euphoric,accompanied by excitement oragitation that impairs activities andinteractions, and likewise makesnormal function impossible. Bothsevere depression and mania are oftenaccompanied by delusions. Manicpatients are often paranoid (as MaryLincoln was at times)[6] and can showa full range of psychotic symptoms.Even patients in the depressed statecan have delusions, usually negativetowards themselves. They maybelieve that they have done somethingwrong, have a deadly illness, or, inMrs. Lincoln’s case, that she wasimpoverished.[7] These, then, werethe conditions whose sufferers weremost stigmatized, and most likely toend up in asylums where they weretended to by the psychiatrists of thatera who were known as “alienists.”[8]Of course there were moreminor psychiatric ailments such asanxiety and depression that was notdisabling. In the nineteenth century,these might be classed as “nerves” or“nervous illness.” They were seen asphysical or medical conditions andnot nearly as stigmatized as psychoticillnesses. Since those afflicted were notsick enough to require

institutionalization, they were nottreated by the asylumbasedpsychiatric profession,[9] but bygeneral medical doctors orneurologists. An informal distinctionhas existed through the agesseparating serious forms of mentalillness from their less dramatic anddisabling counterparts. Simply put, itwas better to suffer from “nerves”than “madness” or “insanity.”Where does Mary Lincoln fitin this psychiatric spectrum? Otherqualified physicianwriters have triedto diagnose Mrs. Lincoln with variedconclusions. Their work is wellthought out and generally accurate,though often not providing a completeunderstanding of all facets of herpsychiatric symptoms.W. A. Evans, MD, assisted byfive psychiatrists, published a book in1932 titled Mrs. Abraham Lincoln: AStudy of Her Personality and HerInfluence on Lincoln.[10] His goal was a“study of her personality,” a term hedefined broadly to include not onlyher basic traits, but also intelligence,emotions, physical characteristics, andillnesses. His work containedfascinating biographical informationon Mrs. Lincoln, and an interestingdiscussion of her medical conditions.But as a psychiatric study of MaryLincoln, it is handicapped by severalfactors. Terminology has changed somuch in the years since Evans wrotethis book that it is hard to correlate hiswording to modern psychiatricthought. More importantly, though heacknowledged that delusions andhallucinations were prominent inMary Lincoln’s illness, he explainedthem away as being either nearnormal or associated with herSpiritualism. Finally, in his efforts to“understand Mrs. Lincoln and be justto her,” he seemed to go out of hisway to defend rather than diagnoseher. Dr. Evans’s emphasis on Mrs.Lincoln’s psychological and emotionalstate is laudable, but his study fails todeal fully with the seriousness of hermost severe psychiatric symptoms.In January 1941, Dr. James A.Brussel, then an army psychiatristwho would later gain fame for his useof psychiatric profiling to solvecriminal cases, published a study ofMary Lincoln.[11] Using the evidenceavailable to him, Brussel did not find amajor psychiatric diagnosis such asmanicdepressive illness or16Aceso



schizophrenia. He concluded that Mrs.Lincoln suffered from migraine, whichexplained her seeming psychiatricsymptoms, including visualhallucinations and certain delusions.Migraine can cause visualabnormalities that include seeingcolors and patterns. While these havesometimes been called hallucinations,they are vague in form, and thoseexperiencing them know they areinside their own brain. The visualhallucinations of psychotic illness arevery different, with specific objects“seen” and firmly believed to exist inthe external world. In daytodaypractice, psychiatrists and neurologistshave no problem differentiating onefrom the other. Certain of Mrs.Lincoln’s apparent delusions havelikewise been attributed to migraine.She told Dr. Willis Danforth that wiresand springs were being pulled out ofher head and eyes, and some havetaken these statements as figurativedescriptions of migraine headachepain. But she attributed them to an“Indian spirit” who was alsoremoving her scalp and bones fromher face.[12] In full context thesesound like literal beliefs that weredelusional. Migraine cannot explainthe full range of Mary Lincoln’spsychiatric symptoms.In 1966, UCLA psychiatristJohn Suarez, MD, published a casehistory of Mary Lincoln.[13] Hefocused on Mary’s early personalitytraits, and the dynamics of herrelationships with family membersthroughout her life. He wiselyexpressed trepidation at the prospectof establishing a firm psychiatricdiagnosis. He concluded that as aresult of the repeated stresses in herlife, Mrs. Lincoln developed a“paranoid psychosis . . . that hadmanic, schizophrenic and involutionalfeatures.” He also noted that thedepressions she suffered when she losther sons and husband were “clearlypathological in severity and duration.”All told, Suarez’s description of anillness that was at times psychotic, attimes manic, and at times severelydepressed is consistent with currentconcepts of bipolar disorder. Alsonoteworthy in Dr. Suarez’s study arehis observations that Mary Lincoln’scommitment was necessary, and herhospitalization helpful.In a 1999 article, physiciansNorbert Hirschhorn and Robert G.

Feldman presented and studied amost important primary sourcedocument—the report of a medicalexamination of Mrs. Lincoln by fourprominent physicians conducted inNew York City on January 1, 1882,and subsequently submitted toCongress in support of her request foran increase in her pension. It waspreserved in the CongressionalRecord.[14] In a careful study of the1882 report, Hirschhorn and Feldmanconcluded that Mary Lincoln hadtabes dorsalis, which is a complex ofsymptoms affecting certain nerves inthe body. It can be caused by anumber of different illnesses. By thatlate stage of her life, Mrs. Lincoln hadmany medical complaints, amongthem various pains, difficulty walking,and disturbances of vision, all ofwhich could be caused by tabesdorsalis.Hirschhorn and Feldman’sconclusion that Mary Lincoln hadtabes dorsalis is astute but raises someinteresting and potentially troublingquestions. What illness caused thissyndrome in Mrs. Lincoln? There wasa school of thought in the nineteenthcentury that tabes dorsalis could becaused by certain spinal injuries. Bythe 1880s, support for that etiologywas fading, but Mrs. Lincoln had beeninvolved in a carriage accident in 1863and reported having hurt her back intwo separate falls in France in 1879and 1880,[15] so the 1882 evaluatorsfavored injury to her spine as thecause. In doing so, they skirted aroundthe everincreasing awareness thattabes dorsalis was more frequentlyassociated with late stage syphilis.Given the fact that the 1882 medicalreport was intended to support apetition for an increase in MaryLincoln’s pension, and no definitivetest for syphilis existed as yet, it is notsurprising that the examiningphysicians leaned away from thatdiagnosis.The possibility that Mrs.Lincoln had syphilis presentedHirschhorn and Feldman with adilemma similar to that faced by the1882 examiners, but by the time theywere writing in 1999, other causes oftabes dorsalis had been identified. Themost notable of these is diabetes, andthey settled on that as the cause. Iagree with them and find no strongevidence that Mary Lincoln hadsyphilis, though at least one modern

author, Deborah Hayden, is convincedthat she did, as was William Herndonin the 1860s.[16]Hirschhorn and Feldmanmade a good case that Mary Lincolnhad tabes dorsalis, but the moreimportant question for this study iswhether that condition, be it fromdiabetes or syphilis, could account forher psychiatric symptoms. Theseauthors were mindful of thedifficulties of establishing a psychiatricdiagnosis from the historical recordalone but did state that symptoms oftabes dorsalis were “misinterpreted asmadness” in Mrs. Lincoln. A specificpoint was made of a feature of tabesdorsalis known as Argyll Robertsonpupils, in which the pupil of the eyeno longer constricts in response tobright light.[17] Hirschhorn andFeldman offered this as an explanationof Mary Lincoln’s tendency to stay in adarkened room using only candlelightin the final years of her life. Finally,they added that the more bizarresymptoms seen prior to Mrs. Lincoln’s1875 commitment may have had theirroots in a posttraumatic stress disorder(PTSD) triggered by the tenthanniversary of President Lincoln’sdeath. As excellent as theHirschhorn and Feldman study is, Idoubt that tabes dorsalis couldaccount for the full picture of MaryLincoln’s psychiatric symptoms. Itwould not cause her paranoiddelusions, auditory hallucinations, ordelusions of poverty. And patientswith Argyll Robertson pupils, even ifsensitive to bright sunlight, can comeout of their darkened rooms at night,which Mary Lincoln did not, making itmore likely that she chose isolationbecause she was depressed. As to thepossibility of posttraumatic stressdisorder, given the awful events ofApril 14, 1865, it was likely present tosome degree, but the key element in aformal diagnosis of that condition isthe persistent reexperiencing of thetraumatic event, which is notdescribed in the historical record ofMrs. Lincoln’s symptoms. Moreover,delusions and hallucinations are notusually part of PTSD.[18]If we can establish a diagnosisfor Mary Lincoln, it might help us tounderstand her, but is it even possibleto do so for someone who lived so farin the past? We might look first at howwe diagnose people in the present.17Aceso



Historically, medical diagnosis wascompletely “clinical”—based solely ondirect and personal interactionbetween the doctor and the patientand their family. The physician wouldtalk to the patient, obtain a descriptionand history of the illness andsymptoms, physically examine theperson, and then, if possible,corroborate or augment thatinformation with family or otherobservers. Most fields of medicinehave benefitted from impressiveadvances in diagnostic technologythrough the twentieth and into thetwentyfirst century. We now havesophisticated analysis of blood andbodily fluids, ever sharper picturesobtained by Xray and other imagingtechniques, and even directvisualization of internal body spaceswith scopes and catheters. But thebrain yields up its secrets much moregrudgingly. Though there has beenprogress, such technologies have notyet proved applicable to psychiatricdiagnosis, which continues to bealmost completely clinical. Without amajor boost in diagnostic acumenfrom laboratory and imaging, we stillrely on talking to, interacting with,and observing people. This has helpedto keep psychiatry a trulyinterpersonal discipline but has left itvulnerable to criticism that it issomehow not the equal of othermedical fields and, therefore, morereadily undervalued or ignored.If psychiatric diagnosisrequires direct contact andobservation, how do we attempt it onsomeone who has been dead for overa century? We could only do so withgreat trepidation. We cannot conducta psychiatric interview on Mrs.Lincoln, and there is no one alive whocan describe her to us from personalobservation. But we are not totallywithout information. Mary Lincolnwas a person of interest and at timescontroversy as a president’s wife andwidow, and more was written abouther than would be the case for mostnineteenthcentury Americans. Andwe have the additional benefit ofsurviving medical records.[19] Wemust be aware of the limitations ofsuch a backwardlook diagnosis, butwe do have some information to baseit on. In an earlier essay[20] Idiscussed the multiaxial diagnosticsystem currently used in psychiatry,

which considers factors such aspersonality traits, coexisting medicalillnesses, and psychosocial stressors.These are of great significance in thecomplex case of Mary Lincoln,especially the multiple losses sheendured. But they engender far lesscontroversy, so I will not repeat thatdiscussion here. It has become clear tome that when psychiatry is consideredin regard to Mrs. Lincoln, the debatecenters on whether or not she had amajor mental illness that includedpsychotic thinking (delusions andhallucinations) and potentiallydangerous behaviors—the kind ofdisorder that would necessitatepsychiatric hospitalization for her ownsafety. Do we have evidence for such acondition?There can be no question thatMary Lincoln suffered fromdepression, which she acknowledgedherself, speaking of April as her“season of sadness.” Other observerswho noted her depression made nomention of it being limited only to acertain month, so likely it could occurat any time of the year. One of herclosest family members, sisterElizabeth Edwards, with whom shelived at various times, said of Mary,“it is impossible to prevent frequentreactions to extreme sadness.” Two ofher physicians also observeddepression. Dr. Willis Danforth, whotreated her in 1873, described“melancholia” as one of hersymptoms, and Dr. Louis Sayre, whousually emphasized her physicalsymptoms, said that Mrs. Lincoln wassuffering from “great mentaldepression” upon her return fromFrance to the United States in October(not April) of 1880.[21] Discussions ofMary Lincoln’s mental health oftencenter on grief, and depression isexpected after a loss, of course. But theseverity and duration of hersymptoms following PresidentLincoln’s assassination and the deathsof sons Eddie (1850), Willie (1862), andTad (1871) exceeded the usual griefreaction.[22] Also of note is hertendency to stay in darkened rooms inthe later years of her life, which wasmore likely a sign of depression thanthe product of any abnormality of hereyes.The next important considerationis whether Mary Lincoln was at timespsychotic, that is suffering fromdelusions and hallucinations. Thepresence of psychosis greatly increases

the severity of an illness, the potentialfor dangerous behavior, and the needfor intervention. The earliestdocumentation of such symptoms inMrs. Lincoln was in 1863, even beforeher husband’s assassination. Her halfsister Emilie Todd Helm noted in herdiary that Mary spoke of nighttimevisits from her son Willie, who haddied the year before. Mary’sdescriptions were vivid and detailed:“He lives[,] Emily. . . . [H]e comes tome every night and stands at the footof my bed. . . . [L]ittle Eddie issometimes with him and twice he hascome with our brother Alec.” She notonly “saw” Willie, she also “heard”him (“he tells me he loves his UncleAlec and is with him most of thetime”). And all of this was related toMrs. Helm with “eyes [that] werewide and shining.”[23] While it maybe tempting to dismiss these visions asdreams, or as fantasies fueled bySpiritualism, the repetitive anddramatic nature of these symptoms,and Mary Lincoln’s unquestioningbelief in them, make it far more likelythat they were hallucinations.Psychotic symptoms wouldbe described again in Mrs. Lincolneven before the remarkable events of1875. According to family friend IsaacN. Arnold, from the time of Tad’sdeath in 1871, Mrs. Lincoln “hadvarious hallucinations.” During thesame period of time her personalnurse stated that Mary “had strangedelusions,” including a preference forcandles since she believed gas to bethe invention of the devil. By 1873,Mary was telling her physician, Dr.Willis Danforth, that an Indian spiritwas removing her scalp and the bonesof her face, and pulling wires out ofher eyes and steel springs out of herhead. Dr. Danforth concluded thesesymptoms “were indications of mentaldisturbance.”[24]The psychotic symptomsdescribed in 1875 that led to MaryLincoln’s commitment were evenmore dramatic. She rushed fromFlorida to Chicago based on thedelusional belief that her son Robertwas gravely ill. She spoke of a“wandering Jew” who had stolen herpocketbook on the train. She thoughtthe city of Chicago was on fire, heard“strange sounds,” and feared that shewas in danger from a man who was“going to molest her.” She wasdescribed by hotel employees as18Aceso



“excited, agitated, restless andnervous,” and “complain[ing]frequently that people were speakingto her through the wall.” She told Dr.Danforth that she had been poisonedon the train from Florida. All told, theevidence that Mary Lincoln sufferedfrom psychotic symptoms seems clear,particularly during her 1875episode.[25]Mrs. Lincoln’s episodes ofsignificant depression accompaniedby psychosis would be sufficientevidence of a major psychiatric illness,which in current terminology wouldbe called major depressive disorderwith psychotic features.[26] But therewere other symptoms as well.Prominent in the story of Mrs. Lincolnwas her extravagant spending ofmoney, often on unnecessary items.Her sister Elizabeth Edwards notedMary’s spending habits, telling Robertthat “it has always been a prominenttrait in her character to accumulatelarge amounts of clothing.” At hercommitment hearing in 1875, fiveChicago merchants testified that Mrs.Lincoln, in the weeks since her arrivalfrom Florida, was making large and“reckless” purchases—hundreds ofdollars worth of lace curtains, watches,jewelry, soaps, and perfumes—allitems she had little or no use for as shewas living in a hotel and alwaysdressed in mourning black withoutjewelry.[27] Spending of this kind is asymptom not usually associated withdepression, but rather with what wenow refer to as mania or a manic state.If Mary Lincoln experienced manicepisodes, our diagnostic speculationturns in an important new direction,toward what for years was known asmanicdepressive illness but is nowcalled bipolar disorder, a conditioncharacterized by episodes that cantake two distinct forms, sometimesmanic and at other times depressed,though there can even be a mixture ofthe two.[28] Mary Lincoln wasdepressed at times, but did she haveevidence of sustained spells of anyother abnormal or troubling mood?The official diagnostic criteria for amanic episode require a “distinctperiod of elevated, expansive orirritable mood lasting at least a week.”There is little in the historical record tosupport sustained elevated orexpansive mood in Mrs. Lincoln, butirritable spells would not be hard toimagine.

Mood abnormality, by itself,is not enough to diagnose a manicstate, so even if we accept sustainedirritability, other symptoms would berequired. One, “engaging inunrestricted buying sprees,” is welldocumented in Mary Lincoln, and acase can be made that she showedanother symptom of mania, “inflatedself esteem or grandiosity.” BenjaminFrench, commissioner of publicbuildings, referred to Mrs. Lincoln as“The Queen,” and a number of peoplefelt she acted as if she wereroyalty.[29] Other symptoms of amanic state include decreased need forsleep, being more talkative than usual,racing thoughts, and distractibility.We have no specific descriptions ofthese in Mrs. Lincoln; they may havebeen present, but no firsthand accounthas survived that might prove it.These are things we would ask herabout if we could, but of course wecannot, and not surprisingly, anyattempt to diagnose her by strictcurrent criteria will fall short. But still,there are many interesting diagnosticsigns worth considering.For example, anothercharacteristic of bipolar disorder isthat it tends to be intermittent ratherthan chronic, at least until its latestages. The episodes, whether manicor depressed, occur on a periodicbasis, perhaps with a regular cycle, butthen remit, leaving the affectedindividual relatively normal until thenext spell. Mary Lincoln seemed fineat times, and even her son Robertnoted that her episodes tended to“blow over.”[30] As mentioned, sheherself saw her depressions as cyclical,coming in April, which she referred toas “my season of sadness.” April, ofcourse, was the anniversary ofPresident Lincoln’s assassination, andnear in the calendar to the Februarydeaths of sons Willie (1850) and Eddie(1862). Though we know she waslikely depressed at other times as well,her selfdescribed cycle also pointstoward bipolar disorder.So we have evidence ofdepression, mania, and psychosis, of arelapsingremitting course, and evenof a regular cycle. All of this isconsistent with bipolar disorder.Another factor we look for is a familyhistory of the illness. Mary Lincoln’sfull sister, Elizabeth Edwards, onceagain proves to be a helpfulinformant, by revealing that her

daughter Julia (Mary’s niece) firstshowed signs of “insanity” at agethirteen, and “at the birth of eachchild, the same symptoms wereshown, and severely felt.”[31] Sincethe niece’s symptoms were describedas “insanity,” they must have beensevere. The picture described soundsconsistent with fullblown postpartumpsychosis, rather than milderpostpartum depression, and womenwith such episodes in theirchildbearing years often turn out to bebipolar with spells of illness later inlife.[32] The likelihood that niece JuliaEdwards Baker suffered from bipolardisorder is strengthened byknowledge that she engaged in“risqué” behavior in 1864 and wasinvolved in a scandal in 1872.[33]While details are not known, it seemsquite possible these events involvedsexual indiscretion, and hypersexualbehavior is another sign of a manicstate. There is further evidence ofserious psychiatric illness in MaryLincoln’s family. One of Mary’sbrothers, Dr. George Todd, was“given to moods of deep melancholy,”while another brother, Levi OwenTodd, died in an insane asylum. Alsoinstitutionalized were niece MattieTodd and a grandniece (the daughterof Mary’s nephew Albert Edwards).Another grandniece, Nellie Canfield,committed suicide, and fourteenmembers of her family were said tohave been in asylums.[34] Together,these cases point toward aninheritable, biological component toMary Lincoln’s mental illness.Bipolar disorder has a highsuicide rate, and Mary Lincoln tried toingest a lethal dose of laudanum theday after her commitment hearing.Like so many aspects of this story,those who wish to minimize herpsychiatric illness can speculate thatshe was not seriously trying to killherself. But a wellresearched andthoughtout study by physicianNorbert Hirschhorn has shown thatthis was, indeed, a serious attempt toend her life.[35]As I have acknowledged, Icannot “prove” that Mary Lincoln hadbipolar disorder, but for all of thereasons presented, I think it quitepossible that she did. If accurate, whatcan that tell us about her? First, itshows us she had an illness. One of themost extreme criticisms occasionally19Aceso



leveled at psychiatry is that mentalillness does not really exist, but is just aconstruct of society to deal withindividuality or deviance, or aninvention of psychiatrists to insuretheir influence and income.[36] But theillness we now call bipolar disorderhas been described for some twentyfive hundred years. Though givendifferent names through the ages,there is evidence of a consistentclinical entity whose essential featureshave been described similarly forcenturies. It is not unique to a certainindividual or specific period oftime.[37] Given this historical stability,it is a “real” illness.Establishing a diagnosis cantell us something about the cause ofthat illness. Those interested in MaryLincoln, and horrified by the stigma ofmajor mental illness, have tried to“defend” her from such a diagnosis.This is still the case in the twentyfirstcentury as it was in the nineteenth. Butin defending Mary Lincoln, theyoverlook a factor that might place hersymptoms in a more favorable light.Based on emerging scientificknowledge of the chemicals thatmediate brain function, researchstudies that reveal evidence of aninherited pattern to major psychiatricillnesses, and the development ofmedications that can enter the brainand improve psychiatric symptoms,these psychotic illnesses are nowthought to be based in brainchemistry, not personal weakness orfailure. Though episodes may beprecipitated or worsened by unhappylife events, they will not occur at allunless the individual has thenecessary biological and biochemicalvulnerability. And internal shifts inbrain chemistry in those with suchbiologically based susceptibility caneven cause illness at times when therehas been no unusual stress orunhappiness in their lives, leavingothers puzzled about why they gotsick for “no reason.” Since thesephysical and chemical factors in thebrain are beyond conscious control,the affected individual can neithercause nor cure the symptomsthemselves, and the episodes of illnessare not the person’s “fault.” So to saythat Mary Lincoln or anyone elsedemonstrated abnormalities ofthought, mood, or behavior broughton by such illness is not a personalcriticism but a blameless explanation.

Finally, a diagnosis tells ussomething about the expected courseor prognosis of that illness. As noted,bipolar disorder can completely remit,even for extended periods of time,though other episodes will eventuallyfollow. This is a more favorableoutlook than many other majorpsychiatric conditions, which canbecome chronic. Sadly, though,bipolar disorder tends to worsen overtime, the episodes becoming morefrequent and more severe, even to thepoint of no longer fully remitting. Thisseems to have been the case for Mrs.Lincoln in the last two years of her life.If we acknowledge theseverity of Mrs. Lincoln’s symptomsat the time of her commitment in 1875,we can see a major level of psychiatricillness. Her delusions andhallucinations caused erratic,irrational, and potentially dangerousbehavior. Fearing she had beenrobbed on the train to Chicago, andthinking she was in danger from oneor more “strangers,” she felt a need toprotect her money by carryingthousands of dollars in cash andbonds in her pockets, making her atarget for anyone wishing to rob her.She believed the city was on fire,which led to fears that she might jumpfrom a window. Hospitalization wasnecessary to protect her from thesefrightened responses to her delusionsand hallucinations. Yet despite the factthat acceptance of her condition helpsexplain much of her behavior in a waythat does not leave her personallyblameworthy, and even though sheactually improved at Bellevue Placeonce she finally got there, the stigma isso strong that some simply do notwant to see her as having had apsychiatric illness, and seek anotherexplanation.One such alternative view isthat Mary Lincoln had no significantmental illness at all but was simply thevictim of her powerful and unfeelingson Robert and others, operating in amaledominated society, who wishedher out of the way in order to stifle herassertiveness, silence her outspokennature, or steal her money. Jean H.Baker, in Mary Todd Lincoln: ABiography (1987) was a prominentproponent of this viewpoint.[38]Though there are ample firsthanddescriptions of Mary Lincoln’spsychotic symptoms at the time of hercommitment in 1875, Baker declares

them unreliable, the products ofRobert Lincoln’s influence and money.She says: “Robert carefully organizedhis case, rounding up doctors, hotelmaids, waiters and store clerks totestify against her,” tipped “the smalltime merchants . . . two weeks’wages,” and paid “fifty dollars apiece”to the doctors who “were [his] friendsand would say what he directed.”[39]So in a few sentences written over onehundred years later, multiplestatements and descriptions, manygiven under oath, are dismisseddespite the fact that not a single onewas ever recanted or proved false.Baker’s other focus is on herperception of the unfairness of MaryLincoln’s insanity trial. I would agreethat an open trial before a jury is anawkward way to rule on commitment,and the very use of the terms “trial”and “verdict” add a very negativeslant to what is meant to ultimately bea helpful process. It is doubtful that aprivate person like Robert Lincolnwould have chosen that route if hehad any other choice. But it was animprovement over the ultrasexistIllinois system it replaced,[40] and theproceedings were conducted underthe rules set forth by law. The allmalenature of the proceeding does notautomatically invalidate the findings,any more than Robert Lincoln’ssupposed wealth proves that hebribed all the witnesses. And infurther regard to this notion that it wassexism and not psychosis that causedMrs. Lincoln to be committed toBellevue Place, it is interesting to notehow many of the witnesses who leftdescriptions of her psychiatricsymptoms were women, includingclose relatives such as sister ElizabethEdwards and half sister Emilie ToddHelm, who could not have beencontrolled by Robert. Even MyraBradwell, Mary Lincoln’s chiefdefender, told Mary’s psychiatrist Dr.R. J. Patterson “that she had no doubtthat Mrs. Lincoln was insane and hadbeen for some time”; she simplydoubted the need to keep her in anasylum.[41]Feminist concerns that MaryLincoln’s troubled circumstances mayhave been gender related areunderstandable. She was of symbolicimportance as the widow of a reveredand martyred president, and as ahighprofile woman in an age whenwomen were not usually in the public20Aceso



eye. Robert Lincoln was concernedabout family legacy and may havebeen worried about the view othershad of his mother’s behavior. Thesexist nature of society at that timemight have judged Mary moreharshly because she was a woman,and given Robert more power becausehe was a man. The possibility ofmistreatment based on gender,combined with the stigma againstmental illness, could create a blindspot in which psychiatry would berejected as a form of sexist oppression.This should not be the case. Sexismand psychiatric illness can coexist;they are not mutually exclusive. If thetrue goal of historical inquiry is tounderstand multifaceted situations asfully as possible, then the psychiatriccomponent should be included as onepiece among others that can provide amore complete understanding of thiscomplex figure.There are other alternativeexplanations sometimes offered toexplain Mary Lincoln’s psychiatricsymptoms, but they may be difficult toevaluate for those without abackground in the mental healthprofessions. Many people have noexperience with serious or psychoticlevel mental illness at all and maynever have seen a person sufferingfrom such a condition. It is good forthem, of course, if mental illness hasnever touched their friends or lovedones, but this lack of familiarity is adefinite handicap in understandingthe realities of evaluating and dealingwith psychiatric illness—then or now.Without knowledge of the full rangeof psychiatric illnesses, it is hard toknow how they differ in their causesand symptoms. For example, MaryLincoln’s mental or emotionaldifficulties are usually attributed togrief. She was cruelly aggrieved by thedeath of three of her four sons, and theassassination of her husband as he satby her side.But grief alone, either at thetime or anniversary of a loss, causes adifferent symptom picture. Though itcreates great sadness, it would notcause the delusions and hallucinationsshe suffered in 1875 and other times.Other explanations have been putforth to account for Mrs. Lincoln’s1875 illness. One is migraine, but asdiscussed earlier in this essay, thatcondition cannot fully account for herpsychiatric symptoms. Another

sometimes offered is misuse of chloralhydrate or some other sedativesubstance.[42] Chloral hydrate is notwithout potential for danger or abuse,but here too, the symptom picture iswrong. If overused, chloral hydratewould cause excessive sedation orsleepiness, not excitement or agitation,and not delusions or hallucinations. Ifa person were addicted to chloralhydrate or a similar compound, thenstopped it suddenly, there could bewithdrawal symptoms, including abrief delirium with visualhallucinations, but it would run itscourse in days and not last fromMarch to May as Mrs. Lincoln’ssymptoms did in 1875. And it isunlikely she was misusing chloralhydrate at the time of herhospitalization, as her medical recordsat Bellevue Place make no note of anywithdrawal after she arrived.[43] Somost likely the psychotic illness shesuffered from in 1875 was just that, apsychotic illness akin to the ones wecontinue to see in psychiatry today.All of this might be relativelyclear, but sadly, the stigmasurrounding mental illness skews theviewpoint of many observers. Both inthe past and in the present, it creates acrucial dilemma—does one accept theillness and fight the stigma, or so fearthe stigma that they deny the illness? Isee this with patients and theirfamilies all the time, and I fear thatsome who study Mary Lincoln feel itas well. So perhaps a closer look is inorder. Stigma means a mark of shame,but where or what is that shame asregards psychiatric illness? Thisstigma is not the product of rationalthought, but rather arises frommisunderstanding and fear, which weshould be able to counter. I offerinteresting points of view on denial ofillness and undeserved stigma fromtwo women who have achievedadmirably despite suffering from andrequiring treatment for majorpsychiatric illness.The first is Elyn R. Saks, aprofessor of law at the University ofSouthern California, who, by her ownacknowledgment, suffers fromschizophrenia, which is definitely amajor psychiatric illness. In athoughtful essay in the AmericanJournal of Psychiatry, she discussedhow, for many years, she denied herillness. She alternately tried toconvince herself that “everyone’s

mind contained the same chaos,violence, confusion and scary beliefsthat mine did,” or that she really wasnot mentally ill, or that she, herself,simply chose to have the symptoms.With treatment she came to accept hermental illness. And, her mostimportant observation: “with thisacceptance, paradoxically, my illnesscame to define me much less.”[44]The second is actress CarrieFisher, widely known in our popularculture for her portrayal of PrincessLeia in the Star Wars movies. Sheopenly discussed her bipolar disorderin a recent autobiography, which sheended with some very straightforwardremarks about her condition andreactions to it: “One of the things thatbaffles me . . . is how there can be somuch lingering stigma with regards tomental illness, specifically bipolardisorder. In my opinion, living withmanic depression takes a tremendousamount of balls. Not unlike a tour ofduty in Afghanistan (though thebombs and bullets, in this case, comefrom inside). At times, being bipolarcan be an allconsuming challenge,requiring a lot of stamina and evenmore courage, so if you’re living withthis illness and functioning at all, it’ssomething to be proud of, notashamed of.”[45]Their message isclear—failing to accept the reality ofillness is neither helpful nor wise. Inmost fields of medicine, people wouldreadily acknowledge the need torecognize and treat diabetes, or highblood pressure, or a lump in thebreast. The same should be true inpsychiatry. It is unnecessary to avoidMrs. Lincoln’s psychiatric symptoms.We can better honor her for bearingthe burdens she faced if we fullyacknowledge those burdens, includingher psychiatric illness.There is one final factor ofabsolutely overriding importance thatmust be kept in mind when evaluatingthe events leading to Mary Lincoln’shospitalization. When someonebecomes severely ill, as Mrs. Lincolndid in 1875, something has to be done.That is the bottom line, then or now.No matter how disinclined such aperson or their family might be to turnto psychiatry, they have a crisis andmust seek help from a professionalperson who knows what to do. Untilsuch an unhappy moment arises inany of our lives, it is easy to think that21Aceso



it never will. But if your mother hadterrifying paranoid delusions, heardfrightening voices, and reacted inways that put her in danger, youwould have little choice but to turn tothe psychiatric profession. That iswhat happened to Robert Lincoln’smother in 1875 and he had no choiceeither.
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Ancient World

hucydides stands
unique in Western
history as one who
concerned himself

with the diseases and ills of the
state, empowered by his
empirical scientific study of
both history and political
science. The History of the
Peloponnesian War chronicles the war
in all its detail of slaughter and
politics, from the council debates of
Athens and Sparta to the battlefields
of Greece. Thucydides work is
astounding in its historical method

that approaches modernity in its
scope. Similarly, his political insights
are acute and cutting. Yet one must
wonder where this historiography
came from. To read The History of the
Peloponnesian War, one cannot help but
be amazed by Thucydides’ almost
modern day methodology. The
answer to this may rest in the very
heart of the scientific and intellectual
revolution of Greece prior to the
outbreak of the Peloponnesian War.
The prosperity and economic boom of
prewar Athens was unprecedented in
the history of Greece at that time. One

of the greatest was Hippocrates whose
treatise on medicine was considered
so authoritative it was used for
thousands of years. Perhaps there is a
connection between Hippocrates’
revolutionary theories of the body and
Thucydides’ theories regarding the
study of the body politic. Thus, to look
for a cause of Thucydides’
methodology, it behooves one to first
look at his writings and then at the
intellectual environment in which he
created them.Born to a midrank Atheniannoble family in Thrace during thegolden age of Athens, Thucydides

T
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lived in the very heart of history.Aeschylus, Sophocles, andAristophanes composed major worksof drama. Hippocrates of Cos wasborn around 460 BCE and began hisschool of medicine in Athens, whichlead to the composition of the body ofworks known as the HippocraticCorpus. The citystates of Greeceprospered in the peace before the war.Mines there in the Thrace mountainsprovided Thucydideswith a sufficient incometo be financiallyindependent. Bestestimates place his birtharound 460 BCE. Hehimself claims, “I livedthrough the whole of[The PeloponnesianWar], being of an age tounderstand what was happening.”[1]He was also of the age to hold theposition of stratagos, or general, at theBattle of Amphipolis. It seems that hebegan his major work, The History ofthe Peloponnesian War, during the warand finished after it concluded. Forfailure to prevent the fall ofAmphipolis, Thucydides was exiledfrom Athens and probably did notreturn until the end of the war.Thucydides himself believed this puthim in a position to record the warfrom the perspective of bothcombatants. “I saw what was beingdone on both sides…because of myexile, and this leisure gave me ratherexceptional facilities for looking intothings.”[2] Note the word 'leisure', forwe shall return to it. Thucydides’ exiletook place in 424 BCE, about a decadeinto the war. This left him twentyyears in exile till the defeat of Athensin 404 BCE. He died in Athens soonafter his return to the city, though thedate is not known.[3]The History of thePeloponnesian War, has become one ofthe foundations of Western historyand thought. Thucydides writes witha candor and insight that strikes themodern reader. The modernity ofThucydides’ methods as well as hispolitical, military, and economicacumen is astonishing. Incredibly, insome cases he is almost prophetic inhis predictions[4]. Yet what is perhapsmost astounding is that Thucydides iswriting with almost no historicaltradition to speak of. It is as if, deus exmachina, Thucydides one day inventeda historical method comparable to our

modern tradition. The amount ofsqueamishness on the part of modernhistorians when it comes toThucydides is prodigious. Perhapsone explanation for this is that hiswork defies conventional definitions.In addition, one gets the impressionthat Thucydides’ selfawarenessseems to spook modern historians in away that affects their opinion. As wellthey should, because Thucydides’methods are eerilysimilar to our own.Early in his writingshe enters into adiscussion of hishistorical methods. It isthese passages that standout immediately fromthe rest of his work assomething unique.However, his own discussions of hismethods are spread out over severalchapters and are only briefly treatedhere. First Thucydides speaks of hisinadequate historical tradition, “Ininvestigating past history, and informing the conclusions which I haveformed, it must be admitted that onecannot rely on the every detail whichhas come down to us by way oftradition.”[5] Yet Thucydides is ableto draw conclusions from his studyand he openly mocks anypredecessors who have come beforehim,

It is better evidence than that of the poets, who
exaggerates the importance of their themes, or of the
prose chroniclers, who are less interested in telling the
truth than in catching the attention of their public,
whose authorities cannot be checked, and whose
subjectmatter, owing to the passage of time, is
mostly lost in the unreliable streams of mythology.
We may claim instead to have only the plainest
evidence and to have reached conclusions which are
reasonably accurate, considering that we have been
dealing with ancient history.[6]

Indeed, immediately preceding thispassage Thucydides criticizesHerodotus’ inaccuracies. However itis important to note that he does notmention him by name, perhaps out ofdeference to him. Even with all this,Thucydides is not only aware of hislimitations, but is able to nonethelessattempt to piece the parts of historytogether. It is this calm, selfsupposedsuperiority that will later promptCochrane to formulate his view of

Thucydides the ‘scientist’.[7]

And with regard to my factual reporting of the events
of the war I have made it a principal not to write
down the first story that came my way, and not even
to be guided by my own general impressions; either I
was present myself at the events which I have
described or else I heard of them from eyewitnesses
whose reports I have checked with as much
thoroughness as possible. Not that even so the truth
was easy to discover: different eyewitnesses give
different accounts of the same events, speaking out of
partiality for one side or the other or else from
imperfect memories.[8]
His claim to a critical treatment ofsources is impressive, for it may be thefirst conscious example of this inwestern tradition. With actualhistorical fact Thucydides is able to bemore ‘scientific’ in his history. Gooddata will lead to good theories, soaccurate reports are needed.Thucydides is also acutely aware ofwhat he is writing, and knows that itsreception may be mixed compared tothe other works of his day,

And it may well be that my history will seem less
easy to read because the absence in it of a romantic
element. It will be enough for me, however, if these
words of mine are judged useful by those who want to
understand clearly the events which happened in the
past and which (human nature being what it is) will,
at some time or other be repeated in the future. My
work is not a piece of writing designed to meet the
taste of an immediate public, but was done to last
forever.[9]
Yet Thucydides is the calm, selfassured historian, able to commendhis work to eternity for its historicalsignificance, a work of monumentaleffort to define and describe a panHellenic war that lasted decades andshook the foundation of Greek society.Thucydides realism is also ofpart of his modernity and originality.Of the many examples of Thucydides’realist approach to politics and historythe most striking is his analysis of thecause of the Peloponnesian War.Steven Forde describes realism in partas, “skepticism regarding theapplicability of ethical norms tointernational politics.”[10]Thucydides has that in spades,
War began when the Athenians and the
Peloponnesians broke the Thirty Years Truce…As to
the reasons why they broke the truce, I propose first to24
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give an account of the causes of complaint which they
had against each other and of the specific instances
where their interests clashed…But the real reason for
the war is, in my opinion, most likely to be disguised
by such an argument. What made war inevitable
was the growth of Athenian power and fear which
this caused in Sparta. As for the reasons for breaking
the truce and the declaring war which were openly
expressed by each side, they are as follows.[11]

The “causes of complaint” spoke ofhere are the trumped up charges thatAthens and Sparta levied against eachother. This interpretation cuts to theheart of the matter with ease andsimplicity. Thucydides brushes asidethe doublespeak of the politicalposturing between Athens and Spartaand shows the reader the real reasonthat war is waged: power, and fearthat its accumulation creates.Beyond an examination ofThucydides’ methods and morals, it isequally important to examine how heconceived of these notions. Thetheories proposed by historians on thisissue and debates they cause arelegion. No one theory can explain allthat there is to Thucydides, there isone that draws several well foundedconclusions. In Thucydides and theScience of History, Cochrane notes afascinating parallel betweenThucydides and Hippocrates. It isCochrane’s contention thatThucydides was aware of Hippocratesand his inquiries into a scientificapproach to medicine, and thatThucydides borrowed those methodsand applied them to history. It is thisconcept of himself a scientist and hisscientific approach to history that gaveThucydides the “calm assurance withwhich he commends his Histories tothe world as a possession forever.”[12]Cochran relates Hippocratesto Thucydides in several ways. First isThucydides’ and Hippocrates’secularism.[13] Also, Cochraneindicates that Thucydides borrowsmedicine’s ability to predict theprogress of an illness as a way topredict history from a study of thepast.[14] However there is one glaringexample that Thucydides himselfgives in his account of the plague inAthens. In a work where Thucydidesis overly careful not to stray off topic,in Book II there is long discussion ofthe plague and its effects. In fact,Thucydides’ describes the symptomsof the plague in a very clinical

manner.[15] It seems strange thatThucydides could almost exactlyemulate the Hippocratic method[16]of cataloging and codifying disease.Cochrane’s theory is afascinating way of explaining themethods of Thucydides. It seems apoignant note that “Almostsimultaneously with the birth ofnatural science…the new criticalhistory came into being.”[17] Onecannot help but be struck by thecompelling idea that the study ofscience gave Thucydides the breadthof tradition to turn history into science.Out of a tradition of poets and literaryhistories, Thucydides was born in agolden age of prosperity andintellectual development. He lived towitness the chaos of a Greece tornapart by years of war and massive lossof life, a war spread across the Aegeanand Adriatic seas, a war of Greekagainst Greek. Thucydides emergedfrom this with a revolution inthinking, perhaps influenced by thescientific and medical revolution thatflourished in Greece of his youth.

Notes:

[1]Thucydides. The History of the
Peloponnesian War. Translated by
Rex Warner. London: Penguin
Publishing, 1972, Book V:26.
[2]Thucydides, Book V:26.
[3] Specific dates are taken from M.I.
Finley’s introductory essay to the Rex
Warner translation.
[4] Specifically the case in point is
Thucydides discussion of the
archeological records of Athens and
Sparta. See Book I:10. There is
something so spectacular about this
that it begs to be mentioned here. This
is the fate of the ruins of Athens and
Sparta in modernity. Thucydides
speculates on how future generations
would view the power of Athens and
Sparta based solely on the ruins that
they would leave behind. This vision
is almost prophetic in its accuracy
today in regards to the importance
attributed to the ruins of Athens and
the neglect of the ruins of Sparta as a
sight of historical interest.
For his protoarcheology in the burial

sites on the island of Delos, see Book
I:8.
[5] Thucydides, Book I:20.
[6]Thucydides, Book I:21.
[7]Cochrane, Charles. Thucydides and
the Science of History. London:
Oxford University Press, 1929.
[8]Thucydides, Book I:22.
[9]Thucydides, Book I:22.
[10]Forde, Steven. “Varieties of
Realism: Thucydides and
Machiavelli”. The Journal of Politics.
Vol. 54, No. 2 (May, 1992), pg. 373.
[11] Thucydides, Book I:23.
[12]Cochrane, pg. 2.
[13] Cochrane, pg. 17.
[14]Cochrane, pg. 8.
[15] Cochrane, pg. 12.
[16]Cochrane, pg. 27.
[17]Holborn, Hajo. “Greek and
Modern Concepts of History”. Journal
of the History of Ideas. Vol. 10, No. 1
(Jan., 1949), pg. 3.
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Ethics

e, as futurephysicians, arewalking intothe practice ofmedicine at aparticularly contentious time,especially for those with aninterest in reproductivehealth. From proposed cuts to
Planned Parenthood and Title X clinics
to the controversial (and now
deferred) Virginia bill requiring
transvaginal ultrasounds prior to
elective terminations[2], and suits
from the Catholic Church against the
proposed federal mandate ensuring
contraceptive coverage under health
insurance policies, the past year in
reproductive health has been fraught
with controversy and complex
challenges (Gold 2011; New York
Times 2012; Vogel 2012; McDonnell
2012; Goodstein 2012). Complicating
the field further are the loopholes

present in the recent Supreme Court
upholding of the Affordable Care Act
(Liptak 2012), allowing states to opt
out of expanding their Medicaid
programs (ibid.), and President
Obama’s executive order assigning the
Hyde Amendment[3] to this piece of
legislation (Annas 2010). I bring up
these recent developments in
reproductive health to set the stage for
describing the female body in politics
today  its biological, social, and sexual
functioning, especially in the context
of abortion – and how governmental
regulations and court decisions ascribe
(or rather, inscribe) a particularly
patriarchal and oppressive structure to
the everyday actions of women.

Medicine cannot and will notbe practiced in a biological vacuum;life seeps into the seemingly sterileboundaries of our clinics, emergencyrooms, and operating tables.Understanding these newdevelopments in healthcare, therefore,

must take into account how suchactions impact the everyday lives ofour patients. Using theory from fieldssuch as medical anthropology andpublic health can unveil the historical,political, social, economic, andgendered biases present in currentdebates surrounding reproductivehealth, and can ultimatelydemonstrate how we can change theway these issues are presented,discussed, and ultimately regulated ona grand scale. The current legislativechallenges in reproductive healthcarepolicy structure an economy ofmedical regulation, impacting howphysicians will or will not be able toprovide adequate and necessary carefor our patients. The elements of thisoveremphasis on sexual andreproductive control of bodies,specifically female bodies, find itsnidus in those most vulnerable in thestructure of inequality present inhealthcare today: lowincome,minority women. The argumentspresented in this essay are not new,but I feel that the challenges to

W
For the sake of their patients and the profession of medicine,

physicians will have to pay more attention to politics.
 George Annas (2007;2207)

Politicians were not elected to, nor should they, legislate the practice of
medicine or dictate the parameters of the doctorpatient relationship.

Our message to politicians is unequivocal: Get out of our exam rooms.
 Dr. James T. Breenan, President of ACOG[1] (2012)
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medical students and physicians are,especially in the context of theimplications for our political actionand the consequences of our potentialinaction.

History and the “Vulnerable Woman”
According to George Annas,with the passage of Roe v. Wade (1973)and Doe v. Bolton (1973), the physicianpatient relationship, in regard toabortion, was supported by the rightto privacy (2007;2201). However, withthe Supreme Court upholding of theHyde Amendment in Harris v. McRae(1980), the court shifted itsmethodology of discussion, focusingon agency, rather than privacy:

The court ruled […] that “a woman’s freedom of
choice [does not carry] with it a constitutional
entitlement to the financial resources to avail herself
of the full range of protected choices.” […] According
to the Court, because the government did not cause
women to be poor, it is not obligated to level the
playing field for poor women: “Although government
may not place obstacles in the path of a woman’s
exercise of her freedom of choice, it need not remove
those not of its own creation, and indigency falls
within the latter category” (Boonstra 2007;13)

The emphasis placed onindividual liberty, especially in regardto socioeconomic inequality, paved theway for further court rulings thatchose to highlight the individualwoman herself, rather than therelationship between a physician anda patient. For example, with PlannedParenthood v. Casey (1992), the notionof “personal liberty,” rather thanprivacy, was invoked to demonstratethat “undue burdens” could not beimplemented to coerce or limit theexercise of this freedom. The shift inthinking of the Supreme Court – fromconcepts of privacy to individualchoice – and the abdication ofgovernmental responsibility forindividual poverty provide a scenarioin which structural vulnerabilitycomes to the foreground inreproductive health politics (seeQuesada, Hart, & Bourgois 2011 &Green 2011) and the limits of agencybecome justification for governmentalinaction.[4]
Ultimately, through theseSupreme Court rulings, the caricatureof a woman – here, I refer to her as the“vulnerable woman” – is introducedinto the political foreground of

abortion politics.[5] This presupposedbeing is described in further rulingsmade by the Supreme Court in Rust v.Sullivan (1991)[6] and invoked inJustice Ruth Bader Ginsburg’sdissenting opinion in Gonzales v.Carhart:
The majority [ruling] seeks to bolster its conclusion
by describing pregnant women as in a fragile
emotional state that physicians may take advantage of
by withholding information about abortion
procedures. Justice Ginsburg concludes that the
majority’s solution to this hypothetical problem is to
deprive women of the right to make an autonomous
choice, even at the expense of their safety.” She
continues, “This way of thinking [that men must
protect women by restricting their choices] reflects
ancient notions about women’s place in the family
and under the Constitution — ideas that have long
since been discredited” (Annas 2007;2205)

A startling, disillusioningpicture of the vulnerable woman isbeginning to form. Governmentalinaction secondary to femaleautonomy and despite structuralinequality, described in Harris v.McRae and Planned Parenthood v. Casey,is contrasted with the “fragile,emotional woman,” easily coerced, inthe dissenting opinion of JusticeGinsburg in Gonzales v. Carhart andrulings like Rust v. Sullivan. In bothrespects, the vulnerable woman isdescribed both with and withoutautonomy, in poverty and absent of it,able to speak and mute.[7] As sheexists, the vulnerable womansimultaneously offers a wishfulfillment of a masculine governmentprotecting the bodies of weak womenfrom undue violation (i.e. abortion)and an image of female independencetainted with the doubleedged swordof social, political, and economicinequality.[8]

Biopolitics, the Limits of Agency,and Physician Action: What ShouldWe Do?
As medical students andfuture physicians, why should weeven care about something astheoretical as the vulnerable woman?How will this help us provide care? Iurge us to consider thisanthropological and philosophicalunderstanding in light of recent courtcases and legislation – starting withGonzales v. Carhart at the federal leveland continuing to the recent debatesin Virginia over the role of

transvaginal ultrasound in electivepregnancy terminations and questionsof personhood in Alabama (William2012). These acts are, in effect,dictating what physicians can andcannot provide to their patients. Thephysicianpatient relationship,enshrined under the right to privacyvia Roe v. Wade, is slowly being erodedaway by individuals invoking theconcept of the vulnerable woman asjustification for regulating thetherapeutic relationship. The womanas a selfmade victim, unable to speakfor herself, easily manipulated, butable to make her own decisions, mustbe protected; even further, her body –her ability to reproduce –must beregulated. Biopolitics – or whatphilosopher Michel Foucault describesas the “subjugation of bodies”(Foucault 1978;140) via techniques ofpower exercised through institutionslike the legislature, prisons, or thehospital/clinic – are the meetingground where physicians andpoliticians clash. In this circumstance,the tension is not merely regarding theautonomy of physicians to practice inthe best interests of their patients orthe invasion of the clinic by morallyinspired or nonmedically indicatedprocedures, but also in regards to theuse of a violently misogynistic andnonrepresentative image ofwomanhood and autonomy to justifysuch claims.[9]
I do not want to use thisforum to promote a prochoice or prolife discussion. I, instead, want to posea question to our fellow medicalstudents and physicians on either sideof this broad, undefined line: althoughthe discussions regarding abortion areimportant to the future of medicine inthis country, does the reliance on thevulnerable woman and the missingdiscourse on the role of inequality inconstricting agency mean that we, aspeople on both sides of this debate,effectively leave those most hurt bythe current struggle – lowincome,minority women – out of the picture?Moreover, does this action constitutepassive acceptance of a misogynisticportrayal of women, especially poorand minority women?
I turn here to facts: almost halfof pregnancies in the United States areunintended, with four out of ten poorwomen lacking insurance coverage.27Aceso



Moreover, disparities in contraceptiveusage are exacerbated bysocioeconomic status and “race”[10]:
Over the course of a year, 28% of poor women at risk
of unintended pregnancy experience one or more gaps
of at least one month in their contraceptive use,
compared with 19% of more affluent women; 30% of
black women and Latinas at risk experience such a
gap in contraceptive use, compared with 19% of
white women (Gold et al. 2009;10)

This discourse, thoughadvocated on the legislative andnational level by groups like PlannedParenthood and the GuttmacherInstitute, does not figure into manypublic debates we as a country haveabout reproductive health. Beyond themoral quandaries surroundingabortion, one thing is made clear:women, especially those who are poorand are of minority status, have littlestake in this political game (Annas &Mariner 2011;1590). Moreover,because of the zone of silencesurrounding these individuals, theinjection of the vulnerable woman intothe political schema does not allow fora meaningful or socially relevantdiscussion of those who will feel thebrunt of future legislation. Agencyand socioeconomics are left solely outof the question in these regards.Moreover, the vulnerable woman isused as a justification for legislationthat negatively impacts the physicianpatient relationship, introducingunwanted governmental influenceinto the physician decisionmakingprocess. It’s time, to quote Brennan, totell politicians to “get out of our examrooms.”
So what do we do as futurephysicians? Beyond echoing Annas inthe epigraph, the role of witnessingand advocacy have a clear role inbringing alive and challenging thecurrent analyses of this crucialquestion. Gruen and colleagues notethat physician advocacy “[…]bridge[s] the gap between rhetoric andreality—the rhetoric of socialresponsibility espoused in aspirationalstatements of professionalism and therealities of medical practice and themechanisms by which social factorsaffect the health and care of patients”(2004;98). Moreover, our proximity tosuffering and inequality, along withan important public role, makesphysicians and students, “naturaladvocates.” Witnessing inequality, to

quote J.M. Coetzee, is to “suffer theshame of it” (Coetzee 1980;136). Therole of students and physicians in thiscontext goes beyond advocating for oragainst abortion, but in affirming that,yes, socioeconomic inequality has ahuge role to play in agency and accessto reproductive health services andyes, our patients have their ownopinions and desires regarding theirpregnancies that are supported, notcoerced, by their physicians. Ouraction undoes the shame Coetzeeascribes to our witnessing; ouradvocacy helps to build solidarity andconfidence with our patients so thatwe as a community can speak up andout about suffering and inequality.The voices of our patients at BostonMedical Center, individuals who arepredominantly lowincome andminority, can reclaim the vulnerablewoman, giving her a voice that wasonce silenced by oppressivesociopolitical machinations. We asfuture physicians should, regardless ofour moral or ethical views, supportand empower our patients, whetherthrough their own advocacy or ourown, to have a stake in sexual andreproductive health. Withoutwitnessing or advocacy on our part,the dialogue on reproductive health inAmerica will continue to misrepresentand exclude the lives of the womenwe seek to empower and treat.

Notes:
[1] American College of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
[2] See Annas 2007 for an eerie prediction of this
bill in the wake of the Supreme Court
upholding of the “partialbirth abortion” ban in
Gonzales v. Carhart.
[3] According to George Annas, the Hyde
Amendment is a “[…] a longstanding
prohibition against the use of federal funds for
abortions, except in cases of rape, incest, or risk
to the life of the pregnant woman” (Annas
2010;e56(1)). Initially attached to Medicaid
reforms in the mid1970’s by Representative
Henry Hyde (RIL), the amendment underwent
challenge in the Supreme Court (Harris v.
McRae), and was ultimately upheld, with
attachment to multiple iterations of Medicaid
revisions (Boonstra 2007).
[4] It is important to note that theories of

structural vulnerability and violence, described
eloquently by individuals like Philippe
Bourgois, Paul Farmer, and Nancy Scheper
Hughes, are rooted in analyses of governmental
policy and routinization of “everyday violence”
(ScheperHughes 1992). The fact that the
Supreme Court did not describe the role of
Plessy v. Ferguson, statesponsored Jim Crow
laws, and the governmentsupported creation of
the innercity ghetto speaks to a particular
analysis of American history regarding
governmental (a)responsibility in the “racially”
targeted creation of poverty (see Wacquant
2000).
[5] Here, I invoke the concept of the “abducted
woman” described by Veena Das in her
description of how patriarchy became enshrined
in the national image of India via rape and
violence during the partition of Pakistan and
India in 1947 (see Das 2007).
[6] This Supreme Court case upheld a
Department of Health and Human Services
regulation that stipulated that individuals
receiving Title X funds could not counsel
patients regarding abortion (see Fitzpatrick
1992). This socalled “gag rule” was suspended
by President Clinton in 1993 and formally
repealed in 2000 (Guttmacher Institute 2000).
[7] Recent hearings in the House Committee on
Oversight & Government Reform regarding
contraceptive coverage were marred with
controversy when it was revealed that the first
round of witnesses were composed of no
women, and the only woman invited to testify
was subsequently rebuked for “not being
qualified” (Flock 2012; Zornik 2012). Silencing of
women’s voices, therefore, bleeds into the
concept of the vulnerable woman on a national
scale.
[8] These images are reminiscent of the universal
images associated with the hyperghetto, or an
“ethnoracial space of enclosure” for African
Americans, linking the modern urban ghetto
with the prisonindustrial complex (see
Wacquant 2012). The image of the teenage
welfare mother – “darkskinned, urban, and
undeserving” (ibid 2002) – is a major image that
helped to contribute to the gutting of social
safety net in 1996 with the passage of the
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Act (see Wacquant 2010; Viladrich 2012).
[9] In his critique of Foucault, Fassin describes
how biopolitics and governmentality, or the
rationalization of a form of ruling, allow for a
“homogenization of lives” (Fassin 2009;54). In
this vein, the image of the vulnerable woman
becomes a universal caricature in the debates
surrounding “the sort of life which is defended
today” (ibid;52) i.e. the sociopolitical
“legitimacy” given to certain dialogues
regarding reproductive health on the national
and local levels – what Fassin describes as
“biolegitimacy.” These anthropological concepts28Aceso



must be reconciled with clinical and biomedical
arguments supporting reproductive health, as
they have a major impact on how healthcare is
conceptualized by groups impacting policy,
access, and regulation of health services (see
Willen 2012 for a further discussion of health
related “deservingness”).
[10] “Poor” is defined as having a family income
less than 100% of the federal poverty level
(approx. 17,600 USD in 2008 for a family of 3)
(Gold et al. 2009;10).
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Rabies, a Virus to Remember
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Book Review

or most of us, rabies israrely a topic ofconversation. It may crossour minds once every fewyears when the dogs aredue for their shots, but in the wealthiercountries, it is no longer a disease thatmotivates terror or even much interest.In Rabid: A Cultural History of theWorld's Most Diabolical Virus, Wiredmagazine editor Wasik andveterinarian Murphy remind us howmuch of an impact rabies has had onour past, from humananimalrelationships to international relations.Though the book is marketed to ageneral audience, the level of detailsuggests the potential for scholarlyuse; citations are not found intext,they can be located in an extensivenotes section at the end.Rabies is intertwined withhuman history in general and thehistory of medicine in particular.Because it was once so pervasive,rabies was consistently considered byhealers over time, and by followingthis path, it is possible to trace theevolving concepts of disease andmedicine. Readers can laugh at somethe preposteroussounding treatmentsprescribed in ancient and medievaltimes: the application of the semiplucked anus of a live rooster, forexample, is no longer considered apromising way to “suck forth thepoison.” The paradigmatic triumph ofgerm theory unfolds when LouisPasteur selected rabies for the focus ofone of his earliest vaccine efforts,forever changing the power of thispathogen in our world. This effort alsolead to a new understanding of anunseen entity called the “virus.”

Though much of the sociologicalscrutiny found in contemporaryhistorical scholarship is absent here,the narrative nevertheless provides anengaging entree into the worlds ofhistory and microbiology.One of the most fascinatingchapters of this book suggests aconnection between the history ofrabies and the folkloric concepts ofvampires and werewolves, stillomnipresent in the popularconsciousness and especially in teenliterature today. Indeed, some of thedistinctive symptoms of rabies do callto mind the unsanitized versions ofthese terrifying figures: mouthfoaming, vocalizations that sound likehowling, priapism, and uncontrollableejaculation. Hydrophobia, or thebody's rejection of water throughconvulsions and terror, is almostimpossible to fathom from the comfortof the modern, industrialized world.The authors make a good case for thepersistence of these themes as a legacyof rabies and other diseases thatoriginated in animal hosts: “Theanimal infection – the zoonotic idea –is mankind's original horror, and itsetiology traces back inevitably to therabies virus.”[1]The intersection of rabies andpresentday medicine andbiotechnology is also a fascinatingtheme within this book. For example,in the final chapter, the authors outlinea technological project that usesgenetic material from the rabies virusas part of an engineered vehicle forbiomedical treatments. Because of itsability to cross the bloodbrain barrier,the once lethal power of rabies is nowbeing “enslaved” in the name of

science. This development is bothpromising and disconcerting. Theauthors continue their imagery of thediabolical in entitling this chapter“The Devil, Leashed.” One mustwonder if human triumph is indeedthe end of the story.Unlike the eradicated threatof smallpox, rabies still claims victimsin the world today. Classified as aNeglected Tropical Disease (NTD),rabies still kills over 55,000 people peryear globally[2]. In areas where thevaccine is unavailable andunaffordable, the virus remains almost100% fatal. After reading this book, itis now impossible to forget how muchpain and horror accompanies each ofthese deaths. It is also essential thatwe not become too blasé aboutinfections of the past, because theyhave an uncanny way of returning tothe present. For example, it was oncewidely held that science hadtriumphed over tuberculosis, but ithas shown a dangerous and persistentresurgence in the era of HIV, itsrebirth also bringing drug resistance.An understanding of rabies helps usto understand the ways in whichpathogens, animals, and humans havebeen intertwined throughout history,and remain intertwined today.

Notes:
[1] Bill Wasik and Monica Murphy. Rabid: A
Cultural History of the World's Most Diabolical
Virus.NewYork:Viking,2012..
[2]www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs099/en
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